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Kelowna and District Bed Crdss 
ipaign ,onc< 
its objective. Harry Webb, ,cam< 
palgn manager, stated a to&l of
Olc«nas«n By-Pitted? *
' The announcement mad ê last week that the gas pipeline is 
to come through the interior of this province to serve the 
coastal region and the State of Washington was welcome news 
indeed. It  will mean much to this province and its.communities.
However, one aspect of the news reports was somewhat J2T*ob£tiv^® *webb” S 2  
disquieting for the Okanagan at least.
There was no mention of any gas seiyice being provided E ’gJ, 
for this area. * " "  .
The pipe line w ill come down through Kamloops and 
down the Nicola Valley to Princeton. Thence it will turn 
westward to the coast while a spur will rup east to Osoypos 
and south to Spokane.
A  branch line north from this line to Trail was.mentioned.
But there was not a single word about any'service for 
Vernon, Kelowna or Penticton. • . . ''
This may have been just an oversight in the preliminary 
news services. Service for this area may be included in the 
company’s plans. .
On the other hand, there is no reason to suppose it is.
This would seem one time when the civic councils and
Sirecitŝ  FlushedWith W a fe r
Tht City of Kelowna b  living np to its nsue as the -Cleanest 
City in Canada.-
The pnblle works department is at present tarrying out experi­
ments on street flnsbing before the drains Sre eleaned opt. City 
Engineer George Hecklinr said if the experiment is anoeesafnl, it 
is streets with asj^lt surface would be flushed at regular
Intervals during the summer months. »
All streets that were blaektopped last year, have been Baaed 
with water during the past three or four dsys. City workmen 
started cleaning out the drains this morning. '
TWiiay favoiable comments have been passed, especislly by 
locsl merehsats.
Fnrttier Cut In Fire Insnrance
RatesWhenNewAlarmSystem 
instiled Within Six Weeks
The objective was actually ■ 
reached last Friday, Mr. Webb 
stated, although the figure will be 
boosted' when team captains turn • 




Moderate to light winds yester-. 
day afteihoon, continuing through 
the night and the tail-end of a 
-stiff blow” along. the coast that 
caused some damage, was-partially 
respmisible for extra activity
G r o w e r s  A n d  U n i o n  
S e e k  M o r e  M o n e y
THE WEATHER
Max. Min. Free. 
April 3 43 33 Trace (S)
April 55 30 ,
Aprtt 5.,.;..., - fl* 39 
AprU a........—  M  91
/ (Sunday’s 66 highest maximum
—-------— ”  ' . ; . . Since lart Autumn.) •
AGE-and price disputes are once again p la c in g  the fruit Porecastr4:ioudy and cpol, Ught
Two rival unions, United Pack 
inghouse Workers’ of Americâ  and 
the Federation of Fruit and Vege-’ th. boards of trade of the three major Okanagan cities should 
quickly get together and ask clanncation from tpo company.. minute? of each other Just at table Workers’ Union (’TLO met 
Every possible argument would; suggest that this area £ d  S t e 'r  S f  M X ® ° t o '? ^ ^ n e w “ d2
should be served with Canadian gas before it is exported south the other a chimney fire at 620 mands for workmen. Officials de- 
of the border. But unless it is made vety plain that this area 
must not be by-passed, it would seem that it may be. The res­




Farmers ate asking for increased returns for produce and 
packinghouse workers are asking improved Vvages and condi­
tions. Negotiations between canners and the B.C. ̂ Interior Ve 
getable Marketing Board have broken down owing* to terms 
sought by farmers for sal^ of tomatoes.  ̂ ’ *
for wage boosts for packinghouse 
workers. They conferred with the
k
Civic Spring Cleaning
On Thursday night the public works department of the 
city fliished Bernard A ’irenue and removed the greater part of 
the winter sand and dirt which had collected thereon. The 
result was a noticeable improvement in the appearance of the 
• street on Friday morning. The street was clean and there was 
no dust to fly in, one’s eye at the slightest breeze. Since that 
'experiement, the operation has been extended to Pendozi and 
secondary business streets-with gratifyingrresults.
This operation has apparently dehionstrated that the street 
can be flushed without too rriuch trouble, thus ending a long 
argument
.Ciiwston. Both w^e in the same 
general area.
Just' before eight o’clock this 
morning firemen extinguished a 
chimney .blaze at 1458 Richter 
Street.
'In'most instances of chimney 
fires of late, dirty chimneys are to 
blame, according to the fire depart­
ment.’
dined to reveal the wage demands, 
The B.G. Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board, representing the far­
mers, has asked the Ontario scale 
of $40 for number one tomatoes, 
$30.10 for number two grade and 
$35 for puree tomatoes. Canners
industry committee headed by F. L. 
Fitzpatrick, of Rutland. Anothfr 
meeting is planned within the near 
future. \ '
William Symington, Vancouver, 
and William Lynch, Penticton, 
headed the UPWA delegation. . 
ANOTHER MEETING
HEART A m C R  
SUFFERED BY 
EXPUBUSflER
R. J. Mcbougall, former publisher 
of-the Penticton. Herald, suffered a 
heart attack Saturday afternoon.
• Mr. McDougdll was rushed to hos­
pital ^nd his condition this morn­
ing was stated to be "son 
improved.”
' .The.- former publisher is
Reduction On Top Of 20% 
R^entiy Announced ̂ ■ 'j, \
Fi r e  insurance rates on homes in Kelmyna will be retluccd another ten percent when the fire alarm system is installed 
in about six weeks time. . . • . ^
This was confirmed by Fire Chief Fred Gore this mornirtg. 
following the announcement by the B.C. Underwritcfl-s Associa­
tion that insurance ratp on homes in most B.C. mumcipal- 
ities would be reduced.* Local insurance companies stated the 
reduction locally would amount to 20 percent. The old rates 
were ^  cents per hundred for houses with a shingle roof, 
while under the new scale, the rate will be 51 cents per hundred. 
Houses with asphalt or diiroidjoof will get a 44 cent per hun­
dred rate.
Mr. Gore said the ten per cent redaction would apply on the ha^o 
new rate. When the Are alarm system'is Installed, Kelowna will adya^  
from a fifth te a fourth class fire risk. Fire alarm equipment is star^^  
to arrive, and installation will get underway In about two weeks. Mr.
_ __ Gore said it would take about a month to Instal. and when the new sys-
somewnat |g completed,'fire nnderwrlters will be called In for an inspectloia.
11 Genetaliy speaking the new rates announced last week by Ihe under- 
ivriters asBM>clatlon,,wlll not “"Protwted rural areas. Only houses
 ̂ ^thl?iJSTee* o^a'l^re Tyd^t will
spokesman for .the indust^ Intim- fcoaird which sat to hear the .dispute
ated a. general meeting of-federated
FARM LABOR 
TALKS m  
OPEN HERE
ipmntain they are unable to meet' shippers and executive of the BC 
the price.' * FGA will be held shortly, te <11*”
IHEAVY IMPORTS cuss labor relations with particular
C «  oHicijl; statea heavy h
certified \bar îning, a^nt in 27
over< the 1952 school estimates.
• For the .past .two yews Mr. Mfc- 
Ddugail hasi resided at J. H.̂  
Broad’S- ■ residence at .Okana^h 
Mission during the winter months. 
He was making plans to move back 
to Sorrento where his summer
importations of "U.S. tomatoes make
it impossible for local companies to - . . . -- — —- -----
nav Ontario prices. It was pointed fruit packinghouseŝ  in the valley, home is located. A family reunion 
out California had a bumper tomato while the UPWA hold the bargain-/ whs planned over the Easter holi-
teS fights in three packinghouses, ây.
•A'labor conferencer designed to 
overcome: the' acute labor shortage 
in the Okanagan, especially when 
apples are being harvested, will be 
held next week. '
William MacGillivray, director, 
farm’ -labor service, Victoria- will
crop last year and a large propor­
tion went to the canners. There is 
stiU a tremendous glut on the U.S. 
market, with the result canned, 
toms are being dumped on the Can­
adian. market.
A' survey of the market position 
will be continued by canners dur­
ing the lapse in negotiations. An­
other meeting is planned in the 
near futuye.





proved temporary changes, in,,the
Mr.; and Mrs, McDougaiPs son, 
Glenn, was last .year's; winner of 
the Kemsley ? newspaper ; scholar­
ship.-A member of the Winnipeg 
Tribune editorial staff, : Glenn has 
been, in England - for-nearly nine, 
months working on < the Kemsley 
newspaper chain. ,' -
LAKE LEVEL i
Feel
Level this morning.......  99.07
Level a week ago .........  99.12
Level this Ume 1951 99.40
Agreed minimam ........... 99.50
Agreed maximum ........  102.50
SHED, CONTENTS 
BADLY BURNED
$1.80 per hundred, but this figure 
is reduced through various con­
struction credits In some cases the 
net figure is paired down tb 90 
cents per hundred. * ,
This has been one of the major 
"talking pcints” interested parties 
have used in an endeavor to per­
suade Woodlawn residents to come 
inside the city boundaries.Those 
-who have been advocating the ex­
tension. of the city limits point out 
that rural areas would receive city, 
services if the boundaries were ex­
tended. Matter was recently dis­
cussed by the Rural Ratepayers’ As­
sociation, but was tabled indefinite­
ly.
s; U S . : CARAVAN
Now that it has,been denwnstrated that flushing is no S  S S  r  S t “ d & e . 5 'a S ’S e ? K :  S " h S iT a .^ u V S . e “rligS '. C O M IN G  H I ^  .
jor operation, why cannot it be earned out once,a week, or Wet counol- in ^  ^  y e ^ b le  Work. .^carl Btaiman, dty.coboiitol-. ,i„-
A shed on the property of G. 0.\ EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
ma
at least once a month ? '
I _ The result could only be advantageous. The city would 
be cleaner and more attractive. Much of the dust which is a 
summer-time~nuisance would be eliminated. Everyone would 
be happier, rejoicing in a smarter city, ‘
Maundy Money
16,'.and 'the following'day, he vail 
ednter .with the Vrcbntral district 
coUhcil in - B.C. Tree Fruits’ bobrd 
room sit 2:00 pjn; In' the evening he; 
whl meet , representatives bf;' the 
KeTovma ' Bbard of Trade and. the 
grbwers’ organization in the Kelow­
na' Growe'rs’ Exchange office at 8 :(jCl 
p.m. Conferences are also planned 
vrtth North Okanagan fruit offici­
als, .
•The farm-labor talks stem from a
ers’. Union, presented, the requests ler and .treasurer, Mr. Brannan-has
DOGS RUNNING 
AT LARGE NOW 
WILL BE SHOT
Nesting time- for game birds Is
Ross,' 1424 Bertram Street, likely 
Vvill hbve to be torn̂  down after it 
'was; badly: b by fire Friday 
i.afierhbprt,' K
‘A • -KiicsAei J ‘Volunteer firemen summ
i r  tr r r, -jvir. m  n  i.nd a riuthb'er ôf'bare ® general alarm-had the blaze-out
left for Victoria where-he is ehi- fftinuph K l̂oWna-on June-23 ® matter of minutes after their
ployed as.assistant.city comptroller. thi> American 'Society • of ^̂ 'rivaL Fire was believed to have
Do.ug. Herbert was appointed actr ‘ htembers will been caused b̂  a spark from a rub-
ing collector, of the city,' and will n rS ®  te^am loSThe Kel- bish pile burning nearby. ; 
also take* over the position. of act- Board of Trade will enter- i Loss of shed and contents wasde-
tein them briefly;' likely ' at the scribed as around $11)0 by a fire dê
pafimbht spokesman, -
• , , r amount of criticism voiced. agajjj tjjgtig foj.
Maundy Thursday, which is the' fir^t Thursday before lart ibll. when there was a short-
faw folic nn Anril lOfli nevt ThiirsrKv th'i< vpar Oh that ]^clrere^o harvest the apple in order to allow the game birdster, falls on April 10th, next Ihursday, this year, un tnat c. G. Beeston. last years propagate unmolested, the game
day Queen'Elizabeth will earry out the first public engagement pre^dent of the Kelowna Board of department every year enforces 
of her reign. She >vill distribute Maundy Pennies to 26 eiderly “ £ ‘Tu1oS% ITe'kepl‘ “ ea;
Ing treasurer, while City ;;Clerk 
Gborge Dunn w'as authorized to 
» sign all cheques.^ ; .V ' '
It may be several weeks; before 
a successor to Mr. Brannan is ap­
pointed. Close to 60 applications 
have been received, and the suc­
cessful applicant will probably be 
interviewed personally by. City 
Council before the appointment Is 
made. ;• . *
Kdl'owha Aquatic Association,
'Spokesman for the B.C. Under-' 
virriters’ Association, which repre­
sents most insurance firms, said the , 
reduction will be made on individu­
al dwellings protected by munici­
pal watefr'and lire, services. '
The' reduction results from Vfav- 
orable' experience” by Insurance 
firms In various B.C., municipalities 
it was stated. , -
New-rates will go into effect on 
new or renewal policies immediate­
ly.
Bennett terms Social Credit Party
British Columbia*s ^White Hope
%
ficlent harvest-help should be made at 'home. The nesting .period.
and the period 
are to be tied
men and women at Westmijister Abbey, one recipient for each ^S an d® *^  Se?Sal ^  
of the Queen’s birthdays. , ' were also of the opinion that local
•The old men and women, whether they know it or not, m°“orfS "t?anS*^ ‘ M °to
will.be playing the part of Christ’s disciples when at the Last .pick apples.'.
Supper He washed their feet and said, “A  new commandment tum’hJS"Aprir2L:S‘
conferences if necessary.





Isgive unto you, that you love one another.”
The origin of the word “ Maundy” is uncertain. It could 
mean shearing and refer to the cutting of beards and hair for 
the Easter ceremonies. It could be derived from a Middle Eng­
lish word meaning ablution.- But the'Oxford dictionary asso­
ciates maumly with mandate or commandment, and this would 
seem to be, if not the only possible derivation, at least the most 
obvious and satisfactory. ■ ^
The original ceremony, in which the sovereign, washed 
the feet of twelve or more paupers, has long since been given 
up.. Elizabeth I  performed the. ijblutions witl) Tier own hands 
but, no doijbt feeling the ceremony hat^a more symbolical than
practical significance, she arranged for a preliminary washing fuel for some time, Mr. Gore said 
and scenting of tlie feet by the yeoman of the laqndry. James bs"a
I I  delegated the washing to his iilnWher, and with the acces- The interior of the vehicle ns 




I An' automobile owned by A. J. 
Jones was badly damaged by fire 
shorty aftei* 11:30 a.m. Saturday.
Fire Chief Fred Gore stated the 
fire wqs caused when leaking pro­
pane gas ignited, from a spark 
when Mr. Jones pressed the starter
lature was that the unanimou.s report suggested the hospital
scheme should be more; compulsory thaa ever, and thq gov- p r i n n Y  C r ’l I l J r i l T l f f  
-11 i, t fi t 1 ■ ernment Was afraid to face a Hostile electorate,' W . A. C- T lV Ik lv l  M y l tu i lU lA u
vesUgate"^a comi l̂ahit* regarding Bennett, M LA  (South Okanagan) charged here,Frid^night, gQ an hour
motoriris blocking driveways in the Mr. Bennett addres.spd a meeting of close to 700 \vhO caused a one-hour tie-up in the fet-
leat’’'* rnnn'ri+v Tliinflrerls more wait- ry service between Kelowna and
gethcr. The distribution of Maundy Money took its jilace,
Matindy Pennies arc .specially minted for the occasion and S u rV ey
arc handed together with a purse of money to each of the bid 
men ami women. . #
The young Queen’s adherence to this curious and kindly 
tradition will serve to remind ns of a coimnandincnt which is 
perhaps too often forgotten.
Re a s o n  ^  recommendations bf the BCHIS, enquiry STRONG WIND' board were not adopted;’ht the recent session of p 4 |T«|jn  T l f l  A V
_  ____   t t t  i   t  t  i l U t L A l
Game Warden Don Ellis reports “  
he' has had complaints of dogs 
chasing ducks and pheasants ,on 
the game reserve- near Boyce-Gyro 
Park. The-reserve runs from the
th? S ‘ by 5LSh »c '’Z S ' ‘.Sd ““  ‘'’'  •Empi-csa -rii&tre to capacTty. Hiindreils ore ait- g jrv le e  bol eea
the west by Okanagan Lake. Monday night a delegation ap- outside fpr a second meeting an hour and a half later. considerable trouble was cxporl-
CROP INCREASING' -pbared before City Council pro-, ' The M LA  predicted that Premier'Johnson would go to enced by ferry captains who onden-,
In requesting the co-operation of testing the number of automobiles the lieutenant governor within the next ten days and request vored to manoeuvre the vessels into
all dog-owners,, the warden points which block pri-vate entrances. One dissolve, the present legislature, “ Then we will he in docks, ^ ” 0 streng w
out it is his duty to enforce the law taxpayer stated he is unable to get ' ,.,,5,10  ̂ /.r „ VierHr lihUtir'il c'linnaifrn ” he declared addincf 'iP.otoond 8 oclock,aiid any dogs caught running at in or out of his driveway. , the midst ot a hectic pontical campaign, nc uccjarca, duuiut, Kelowniana were returning homo
large near nesting areas can.be shot Council informed the delegation tllht the next election will probably take place, llj June. from a Sunday afternoon drive,
on the spot. that it is against the city bylaw fof -Lashing out ot the B.Q. hospital ,
The warden report(fd the game motorists to block a driveway, scheme, Mr. Bennett charged the
birds are increasing and the up- -—7—  -------- --- enquiry board recommended stlffer
land birds survived the winter in POLICE Q '̂MCER MGVED regulations. ‘”Thls would havfe mode
fine condition. If all goes well, and Constable Jack .Turner, one' : of 1( compu)sory for business firms
according to the natural _plan this the few romainintf men who were and other large companies who
have, u better type of hospital in­
surance, to cbme' under the BCHIS 
plan,’! lie charged. "That’s ’ coining 
pretty dose ,tq ,a, police state.'t ,
;Ho crltldzpid the number ' of 
people employed by the BCHIS.
"Tlvey have Cep employefep who are 
Iqdking after iho collection of the 
money."
Mr. Bennett reiterated that 
Social Credit government is elected,
Spring and Summer, Mr. Ellis fore­
sees "lots of game birds this Au­
tumn.” ,
Period again during which dogs 
must NOT be allowed to run it
largo is April. 1 (lost Tuesday) 
July 31.
part ot the local'detachment at the 
time the B.C. Police was swallow­
ed up by the Royal Canadian 
Mounted PoHco, la due to be trans­
ferred to the BCMIP detachment at
to Dawson Creek in, the B*C. Peace 
River District.




. Hlw '> t ' < ■ . 1 ■ » • 'i* I
VETERANS who have purcluised miiall hoUluiga p» the Lake view H eigh teV  LA  subdivision have registered a 
over tte;Bov=rmiic.it ™UMdr.W> "Hpccial i.rivilese" 
non-compulBory. "It will bo nece î rates on the Westhank-Kclowna ferry. *  ̂ ^
----------------  ------ ‘ Last week it was hnnounccd ;thc rates, would be broughtsnry to carry , on with the present
Oil
'O n ly  Liberal Government
Can A vert Ruin In B .C /
I ' . I ' ■ ' • , .  , # ,  , , ■ ' ■ ,,
.Predicting that B.C. will have a Liberal administration alter this 
year's general election, A. W.i Groy of Rutland, president o( the Yoln 
Federal Liberal Association, tnid a nominating meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Liberal Association last week that B.C, faced political ruin 
it all parties were supporUnd to the extent that none gained n working 
m a j o r i t y . ,
to ruin, clolmcd Wk. <?roy.
The speaker then gave an explsn
compulsory,”
(ICDITOR’S NOT!'::—This is the first of a scric.s of thl-cc capso they can bo marketed Into in SEPARATE SCHOOLS ,
aniclcii w riltc. by J. M. Robilisoii, avilior inspector o( tl.e (ri.it .upcrlorlt, l)e” “no.Tw5j "oTerKi w i
ami vegetable division o( l ie  Ca..a.liai.'.lc,>arlnicl.t of aijricu - ,  ^ r i 'rS p lla llx e O  oa^ u,V.l.na on ihe .cparale w fo  Pf f ;  
turc, stationed at Rcgma, .Sask„ who l̂ as made some penctrat- luHcat extent because of variations om. "Education Is » Pf®hlcm̂ which 
‘ ing (iommenth‘ upon tltC general inarket condition of Okanagan in hmttirlty values. Those ore serl- Is Kolna J® ^
(r L 'a n d  prae.iies wbieb,atfeet .lto m  S : . S S t . ^  ^
every growcr-“ Should be intcicslcd in hî i comnu-iits \ylnch arc ]gg f^cont years extra toleranco for
scheme, only we will got riq ôf the . ,)aid by Kelowna residents. Reason given
' rete"irjSSstele. w ? n S -  was that Wcstbaiik is no longer a small comiminity; that it has
grown tp the status of a prosperous area
■ The veterans have directed Ihoir ment was made on the basis of 
protest to the local VLA office with whcclbaso plus freight load. This 
a , request that it bo forwarded to has been ropinced hy charges 
ho B.C. government. Ono spokes- ranging from 50 f j
15
to Pago 2, Story 1)
m
t .
The speaker ,' mentioned the 
ground lost by the CCF In the re­
cent Ontario provincial election 
where they ahrank from the posi­
tion ot a strong opposition group 
to 0 mere handful and lost their 
status as official opposition.
.British Columbto needed a strong 
government'to ensure the continued' 
development and expansion of the 
provincOf Mr., Gray opined. ( The 
quickest and surest way to obtain 
such a government was to re-elect 
Premier Byron Johnson and with 
sufficient Liberals give him a clear 
maJorUy. ’ . . .
1V» support splinter jvari'.rf would
reproduced here iu full. - , decay have been allowed for later
Mr. Robinson stated to The Courier: “ The only thing that which have at
keeps Okanagan, apples from selling for pices is the
fact that there is a'lack of uniformity in maturity. During (hnn commercial tolerances will 
thc'imst years while workinjg in the markets this condition permit. Prices received ■were in 
has been in .̂ ome ycats very serious fc,suiting in .soft, bruised proportion to condition defee .
atlon of the new alternativo voting .fruit .which not*only is not a credit to the Okanagan hut which




system and a mock' election was 
held with four caiulidot®®* 
CAUCUS DEM OCRATIC 
C. R. Bull. Okanagan Mission, for­
mer Liberal standard-bearer, spoke 
for a few minutes, telling of some 
ot his experiences in the House, 
partic\ilarly in connection with the 
operation of the party caucus, 
which, ho said, provided a thor­
oughly dcmocrafic mê ns of deter­
mining the course of legislation. 
Each private member had a chance 
to have his full say and on many
This condition is avoidahlc;an<l wc have written out
thoughts on this matter which should be of liclji to Ukunagaii apples in fair condition at 
apple growers. * shipping point but that no apples
' •;( b .v.1 Ptodilcvd boil, in Novn Stolb. nml llri.isl. -yiibUn. ......................................
Colunihia .anil acted as manager of tlic KdovNiu (iiowtrs l.x because n considcrnblo t)mo may gcbQqlDr»trlct JW- HccttUM Ihe local 
change for .some years m addition to which 1 liave been wiln <.|i,pae before npplca reach the.con- uiBtrlct now owns and operates' its
the fruit and vegetable division as inspector at various nmrket mimcr’s table
A noteworthy financial advantage 
Is claimed for ownership ond oper­
ation of school buses over the sys­
tem of hiring by conlrnct 
This came to light at a meeting 
of tho board of Irastecs of Kdowpa
centre.H, , ■ ■
Okanagon apples lack that "ma- bln will generally keep tyii,slder- 
Uirlty" uniformity which Is eo ne- ably longer than those grown else-
result In breaking the lYeuse Into occasions cabinet minister* had to ccssary for maximum sale* ot pro- where amt Okanagan 
S i  grout-.̂  none wlUi a clear amend or withdraw proposed logls- ducUon costs. ,
majority, and was tha surest way (Turn to Page 5, Story 3) Annies arown In British Colura- In tho United States markets be
All should roalizo 
that ’’moturUy value’’ Is Iho most 
Jmportont thing (he shlpiwr Is mer- 
chttndi'zing and that unleim apples 
have this value nl conf!>mi|br level 
n propoillon of tlic work of grow-
(Turn to Pago 6. Story 2)
own school buses, It wiis clolmcd 
that' costs were Icbs. than half of 
those of an adjoining district where 
transportation was by contract.
Figure given for Kelowna was 25 
cenU A mile; for tho odjotnlng 
school district 63 cents.
.. an for the veterans slated ex- 
servicemen who work in Kelowna 
will bo forced to leave Iholr enfs on 
the Westsldb ferry wharf, ns they 
could not afford the Incrcoscd 
rates. .. :
Up to now, Westbonk residents 
, could purchase a vehicle commutn- 
tloh ticket tot $1,60 (good for 10 
, trips). Tlicy will now have to pay 
tho KJolowna rate which is $2,50. 
i I A spokesman for tho department 
of public works stated they have 
not been advised of any pcqding 
Increnso. Tho , same rates were 
still being charged this mornipg.
Some businessmen feel Ute new 
rate may also affect Kelowna nier- 
chnnla, ns Wcstbnnkcrs may decide, 
to do more, shoplng In Ihclr own 
eoinmiinlly rather than pay tho in­
creased rates. , .
trucking  ratf4 '
The new schedule, which also 
estnblisited standard rates for 
trucks, will result in a largo saving 
to local trucking companies. Ono 
firm cHllmutcd that his company 
would save $1,000 a year on one run 
alone to Penticton, Formerly pay-
medium trucks 
hciivy, vehicles.
In their protest to tho govern­
ment, .veterans have suggested that 
a monthly "pass" bo Issued to ox- 
servlccmon who' earn tholr liveli­
hood In Kelowna, "It Is unfair to 
penalize these men who have to 
commute between Kelowna and 
Westbank every day," one cx-sor- 
vlccmon stated, Ho thought VLA 
soUlcrs should bo issued a special 
commutation ticket bused on n min­
imum of so many trips n month,
VIMY d in n e r ’  
NEXT WEDNESDAY
Amuiol VImy dinner will bo. held 
at tho Canadian Legion auditorium 
next Wednesday commencing at 
0:30 p.m, ^
l,ndlc»’ Auxiliary to tho Conatllnn 
Uglon ore in charge of catering. A 
program of entertainment has hceu 
arranged No Invllntlons are being 
Bcni. out. but ex-servicemen of both 
wars arc Invited to attcind.
and
R E P A I R S
Interior
Industrial Electric Ltd. 
Phone 758
Owner* of two local delivery ser- 
\'?ce firm* will be asked lo give 
City Council good reason why they 
have not proceeded with building 
plans.
At Monday night's council meet* 
ing, it was pointed out that tent-, 
porary permits were granted 
Speedy Delivery and Comet De­
livery Service, until they had an 
opportunity to construct suitable 
quarters. Present premises are 
contrary to (ire zone limiU.
Letter* will bo sent to proprietor* 
loquesting them to appear before 
counciL ,
OFFERED AT PRIC^ FAR 
BELOW OUR PRESENT 
COSTS AND REPRESENT 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE!
M any of these Pumps are priced at only
VERNON—Two • Vernon men
KAMLOOPS -  Sixteen railway 
flatcars loaded with steel pipe—thecar parts which had KCMP detach menu throughout the Valley alert 
ed. Hubcaps from cars in Westbanic 
and Summerland have been traced 
to a used car dealer in Penticton, 
and ttill others, stolen in Vernon, 
have been offered for sale to re­
putable automobile dealers in this 
city and. refused.
'The two men, Howard Kube; 10, 
and Charles Neissen, 22, both of
first of d.OOO such carloads required 
(or Trans-Mountain's Edmonton- 
Burnaby crude-oil pipeline — ar­
rived here last week by Canadian 
National Railways. aSRl were spot­
ted on C.N.R. siding in the Vaven- 
by-BIuc River areâ  where Mannix 
Ltd., the contractor, expects to 
begin laying pipe in June. 
Fabricated in a stccl-mlll at San
tors are clearing the flO-foot right- ] 
of-way from Vavenby to Bluo 
River, and massive machines are I 
being readied for the dUch-dlggtng ! 
and pipelaying Jobs. v
■ Delivery to C.N.K sidings along 
Trans-Mountaln's route also will ^  
begin soon of 168 carloads of pipe­
covering manufaclured by a plant 
In Ontario. The first of these car­
loads already is on its way.
TRY COltRlER CL.YSSIFIEOS
f
hdbcajs frSn Vern?n outoSobUes a
hotel'̂ and on? d S a  requirements. total about 145.000
tons of such steel Pipe.,
I ĉh of the accused men pleaded 
guilty to two separate charges gt 
. stealing hubcaps from automobiles.
Subsequently the* two were sen­
tenced to three months in the clos­
ed Borstal'at Oakalla Jail. Depend
Allhqugh. pipelaying won't begin 
lor two'Ynonths at least, a start-is 
being made in stockpiling the pipe 
along the. route. Before the summer 
is over, every C.N.R. siding be­
tween .’ Kamloops and Edmonton





could get Biv additional 12-months.
In addition Neisen was charged 
with driving without a licence, (or
• A D M IR A L  LY N D E  D. McCOEMICK, . mg Admiral McCormick’s visit to Ottawa,^in S5u^orp?jSJnVhS®wiU^riS 
USN, right, Supreme Allied Commander, At- the course of his first tour of North Atlantic days in prison, 
lantic, is shown here witk Vice-Admiral E. R. Treaty nations .since his appointment early Pillce in various. parts of the
Mainguy, RCN, Chief of the Naval Staff, dnr- Jhis year. . — N ationa l D efence Ph oto , ^alley^hw been̂ ^̂
‘ operating in o car owned by Neisen.
Total o f: 2f hubcaps stolen from 
Summerland and .Westbank w®re 
discovered. In Penticton in posses­
sion of a dealer. Police state that 
charges, probably of receiving stpl- 
en'goods, are likely to be laid- 
According to the police the two 
men held in Vernon have .admitted 
to being involved in some'of the 
thefts in the south. ; Additional 
chrmges .may also be laid agamst 
the accused men. '
.All of,the thefts in Vernon-were 
from the cars of ■ travelling sales- 
men.
Specifically, Neisen faced two 
separate charges of stealing two 
hubcaps; ’ from late - model _cars. 








U N lF O R M m r
New and Used'Irrigation Pumps in a wide variety of 
capacities and heads.
I f  you are contemplating a pump installation—large or 
small—it will pay you to phone, write or ca ll. . .
Farm & City
PE N TIC TO N  .
Phone 743 ’
.133 Westminster Avenue ' . ,
(From page 1,'Col. 3)
ing, packing - and distributing has 
been wasted.
An apple may have what Is 
known as grade defects and yet bo 
good to eat if it still retains, high 
maturity, value but an “Extra Fan­
cy” which is ovevripe has no real 
value.
We well remember the day we 
arrived in the Okanagan Valley. 
We bought “Delicious” apples .and 
will never forget the disgust which 
accompanied the first bite. , They 
were red, beautiful, but tasteless. 
That' was many years ago but the 
taste still remains.
Although much has been accom­
plished since 1929, through the in­
telligent use of cold storage, too 
much of. the Okanagan crop still 
goss on the market in a state of
HINT SABOTAGE 
IPf FOOT AND 
MOUTH DISEASE
VERNON—‘.There is always the 
possibility that the outbreak of 
foot and mouth disease in Canada 
was sabotage,” Dr. Jarvis, Federal 
Health of Animals branch, told the
high maturity value apples on the 
market and growers who produce 
poor frui{ cannot expect any after 
treatment to offset a doffective pro­
duction program.
Fundamentally weak fruU should 
'always be rejected and never be 
permitted entry to packing houses.
With all the experience in the 
past it seems incredible that any­
one should be so dumb, as to ad­
vocate the eliminations of “C” 
grade as a means of solving the 
.Okanagan Valley apple marketing annual meeting of the North Okan- 
problem. Surely the prot^onists agan Beef Growers’ Association. . 
of this worn-out 4 heory realize that , f'We don’t know where it came 
commercial maturity, is much more from,” he declared, 
important than grade artd that “Ex- “Foot and mouth disease can 
tra Fancy” may be less saleable easily be spreai -It can be carried 
than a “C” grade. Surely wê must on almost anything. The virus will 
realize that it is mixed maturity live in the marrow of the bones of 
which ' retards sales and not the a dead animal for-90 days, 
fact that the fruit has slight marks • , “it will live a long time In meat,” 
which degrade it. . he continued.
Experience in the various phases “ If foot and mouth disease got 
'of the production, packing and into the wild life of British Colum- 
marketing of fruit taught- us that bia, we would never get rid of it,” 
there is room for 'improvement In Dr. 'Jarvis said,. citing particularly 
tree and table tbe Chilcotin and North Thompsonevery step between 
and that when we rectify, these 
mistakfes every box of apples pro­
duced can then be sold at prices
advanced maturity. TTiis gives the will pay' prOductibn octets,
consumer a very erroneous impres- ^  we,were not
Sion th^quahty wliich Okanagr ‘producing too many ' apples and
particularly .with reference to “Mc­
Intosh.” We maintained that 'when 
“McIntosh” was handled properly
an apples may possess,
HIGHER SALES NECESSARY ‘
Previous to the early thirties 
when a cold storage program was 
inaugurated by the co-operatives,
that there would be a sale for more 
than were then produced. Events.
the season for effective ‘‘McIntosh” proved the truth of those statements 
sales ' Was no longer than fwo and today even though the handling 
months. At this time the then is still imperfect this variety is be- 
president and the sales manager, of coming the most popular.- apple ̂ .on 
the Associated-'QroWerB'̂ advocated' the market. . This year because'ma- 
cutting out or: grafting over,“ MK- turit̂ -rvalues are highe'r than nor- 




Although . the f‘ hotkey season, is 
now- officially over as far aS local 
faridom is concertied, Mary Mat- 
loc  ̂of Grindrod, BiC., is just itch- 
inf to start 'cheerijig for the Kel­
owna Packers. when’ the 1962-53 
season gets underway. ,. i ' v 
Hecently,'Miss Matlock wrote re­
questing a souvenir hockey program 
and a Packer Backer button, ‘They 
were promptly sent to her.
This was her reply: "
:‘T just, don’t know how to thank 
you for that nice letter I received 
the other day. TTianks a million 
for that wonderful souvenir; pro- 
.grarn;of the Kelowna*Packers,; the 
^  Packer Backer button and, thfe.Kel-
Those two buckets of waste, ma- Qjjyjia Courier, 
terial resulted in a foot and mouth i-‘iAs you said in your letter, the
Are Yon Holiday Driving
Over Easter?




L o w  Cost —  N o  Delay
Whiilis Insurance Agency
288 .Bernard Ave. Phone 217
"areas. “You would have a hard 
time, too, in the Okanagan . . . 
None of us can grasp what such a 
tragedy would mean to this coun­
try . . j It is so big we cannot grasp 
it,” Dr. Jarvis said. . ^
As an example of how the disease 
can be unwittingly brought into a 
country, Dr. Jaryis cited̂ one occa­
sion when two buckets of swill were 
brought from a ship; docked in a 
California harbor, to the shore by 
a fanner. In the swill were raw 
meat scraps from animals infected 
by foot and mouth disease. . 
WILDLIFE • '''
tively large volume of this variety aiion in this respect buyers cannot disease*outbreak which swept-'&Ii- button was worn, proudly to every* «*n/Tiirka/4 ; f/\ Q (fpt. PTiniKTn * IvrT'TTlLnSil. . tj. , _...
P i c t u r e  N e w s  
f r o m  C - I - L
AIRINO AN ARIA to an audience o{ hundreds of thousands would 
have been beyonA the wildest dreams of ambitious young singers 
a few years ago. Now,.every Sunday night, the,radio program 
"C-I-L Singing Stars of Tomorrow” offers this thrilling experience 
tojitwo young Canadians . . .  and allows thctA tO; compete for 
C-I-L musical awards worth over $3,000.
'■'■•"a'
CHAMPION MATERIAL for skiers 
is light, warm nylon. Now under 
way, C-I*L*s new plant at Mait­
land, Ont„ will make Canada 
sclf-suflicient tn all chemicals 
needed to make this wonder fab­
ric, Textile manufacturers will 
get double the quantity they 
now tccciw.
might^be reduced to a point where 
sales could be effected at prices not 
ruinous to growers. That these 
people were wrong has been amply 
demonstrated by the fact that today 
we are selling well on- to double 
the volume of “Mclhtosh” at prices 
which are fairly representative of 
those received for other varieties 
not produced in anything near cor­
responding volume,.
It is certain that no other, variety 
produced in like volume could be 
sold for thC4 same prices as “Mc­
Intosh” today but it is also certain 
that sales could be at a much high­
er level if maturity was. not fre­
quently advanced beyond the point 
where the fruit lacks maximum 
commercial value. Indeed instances 
cbuld'be cited where on arrival at 
destination, the fruit has doubtful 
or no commercial value;. Fruit of 
this kind placed on the, market is 
ruinous to general apple sales.
It may well be that the distribu­
tors of apples have not yet got 
around to doing anything construc­
tive about this all Important phase 
in apple merchandizing or that they 
imagine that cold storage can still 
be relied upon to revitalize worn 
out fryit but certainly nothlpg effi­
cient has ov.cr been done outside 
of cold storage to prevept a lot of 
low maturity value apples front 
reaching consumers. No dealer or 
retailor has escaped being cursed 
by this trouble.
OVER RIPE APPLES
The time is ripe to Inauguralo a 
program which will keep oyor-rlpc 
apples off the market. This program 
must bo an integral part ofihe op­
eration of growing and packing.
Cold storage alone cannot place
get enough. “ McIntosh,
The variations in maturity values fornial’Uke a prairie fire. It gotih  n u  i  i rii  i a ' into its- wild life preservê . Down 
which make it impossible for the the moiintain passes of southern 
grower to receive production costs California deer were driven, 22,000
are due td poor cultural, harvest 
ing or packing methods which 
could be easily remedied,
(Continued on Thursday) *
MANY MEETINGS 
HELD BY GRITS
of which were' slaughtered in an 
endeavor to stamp out the disease.
Dr. Fry castigated-the press and 
the way in which the foot and 
mouth disease incident in Saskat­
chewan had been “tossed about.” 
Particularly did he score the ‘.‘sob 
stories.” ’ . ' ,
-game this season. Don’t worry; it 
will always be worn proudly. Also 
thanks for the paper. Now I can 
piut the hockey news in my hflckey 
scrapbook.
“Yes, sir, I’ll be cheejeing. for the 
Kelowna Packers next year. Noth­
ing can change my: mind. 1 always 
did cheer for: Kelowna and always 
will. Best team in B.C. Yea Pac­
kers! . "• ,
'1  have also written to Phil Her<
“ The farmers did lose a large gesheimer on,the wonderful job he 
quantity of their cattle—granted; did this jrear.*
Delegates to the Yale nominating 
convention to be held hereTuesday.
but they have received practically 
full compensation,” Dr. Fry declar­
ed.
He mentioned an Aiberican pic-
"Once again. I’d like to thank the 
one who was so kind.”
have been appoiî ed, at a series of magazine which has a wide
meetings throughout the riding.
G.uest speaker at the meetings has 
been Frank Clark, of Prince George 
interior organizer. Also attending
the meetings was Mrs. G. W.Kis-: gne'waS a 6ow, and one
heifer,” Dr. Fry stated.of the B.C. Women’s Liberal Asso-
circulation, in which ' one photo­
graph allegedly sh^ed two steers 
about to be slaugniered in Saskat­
chewan. “That was ridiculous . . .
was a
ciation, and , A. W. Gray, of Rut­
land, president of Yale Federal Lib­
eral .Association,
. "They have been very encourag­
ing meetings, with a larger attend­
ance than wo expected considering 
there has been no election date set 
yet," stated Mr. Gray, campaign 
committee chairman. <
Annual meeting, of the .Winfield 
grovip elected V. R. McDonrigli 
president. Vice-president is George
SIMILAR AILMENT
The speaker declared that Satur­
day Night, .issue of March 22, had 
an excellent article on foot and 
mouth disease, and rccommendeci 
the 12.5 stockmen present to read it. 
'. There is another cattle ailment, 
symptoms of which closely ' re­
semble foot and mouth; “it is hard 
to tell the difference in the field,"
GLENMORE PLANS 
FESTIVAL ENTRy
GLENMORB-A junior group of 
girls and boys aged eleven and 
twelve, and a teen-aged group, are 
practicing to put on two' square 
dances at the musical festival to be 
hold In Penticton this month, and 
the Glenmore Dramatic - ClUb. who 
recently staged the play “ Silver 
Nalls” in the Glenmore school, will 
enact the same play at the, first 
Kelowna Dramatic Festival which 
is to bo held the latter part of 
April. ,





- ‘A V A IL A B L E  IN .H A LF -D O ZE N  CARTONS
, !'. i Free;Di^livery on Bottle4 Beer —  Phone 224 
 ̂ G. Alien, Comet Service—Agent.
Your Empties Pigked Up
Enterprise B rek ry  Limited
REVELSTO KE , B.C. .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or. by the Government of Briti.sh Columbia.
Kelowna Boys Caught 
W ith H om e-M ade Guns 
Fined $25 in Kamloops
r
BEAUTY AT THE BASINI Home­
makers find tliac a OI*L Cellu­
lose Sponge is a beauty for so 
many uses ~  and wonderfully 
soft and long-lasting, too. Avail­
able now in attractive colours 
— blue, green, coral, yellow 
and natural.
Dr, Fry declared.
A simple tost ufsed by the Feder- 
Edmonds, and J.' B. Clark is socre- nl Health of Animals branch Is to 
tnry-trensurer. Delegates appoint-; innoculnto horses with a specimen 
cd to attend the nominating con- from the suspected cattle; if it.de-.
ventlon are C.'M, Cooney and Mrs; vejops in the horse. It Is not foot ;two Kelowna lads, aged 15 rind
Bryan Cooney, of Okanagan Centre; and mouth disease. , 1?, were fined $25 in city police
V, R. MtDonngH, Qeorge Edpionds, SLAUGHTERING PRACTICAL , court for carrying two homc-modo
J. B. Clark, A. McDonag  ̂ Tlio speaker,said that slaughter- ,Thp^bw «PP‘ro-
Clarlt, Mrs. A.^McDonagh and A. ,g  ̂ cheaper and more >>onded by RCMP In Komloops,
SoUenrich, of iWinfjeld e f fe c t iv e  w a y  to crndicato foot and farch 31,̂  and the weapons were
•Twenty-two delegates wore ap- disease than "living with U. fpun̂  In tfielr belongings ,
polntcd.nt Summerland where Har* y,. gimjghter for hog cholera In The revolvers were remade ,22
vey Wilson was elected president, 'canndn. In the United States,' they rlfies with home made „  handles.
Mrs., R. Stark l.s vice-president, and vneelnnto" Dr Frv said. However, ̂ hey wore confiscated by RCMP. ,
WnlterM. Wright la seerctary-troa- there has been no hog cholera In The juvenile court judge olso
surer. Thorri was some talk at the Ririco 1040 ho said; but "It ordered tin pair to make regu-
mcoting of former Summerland ,,rcvnlont from Maine to Callfor- Inr reports, to the Kelowna RCMP,,
reeve, Reid, .Tohnson, allowing bis , vacclnatlori." . .-r -T r- -
nnmp to stand at the convention, in Britain, however, the economy 
but he cleclined to occoht the nom- the country could not stand
slaughtering, ho said.
>W'
A Im u I  <KK) lOppllcanU are oudillenod 
each. ««a»on .be fo re  lha  44 younQ 
‘ ' ehoten to  «l>p«ar on "C -I-L •
S lhoing S tar* o f Tom orrow?" A udition 
teoma lo u r the  country from  coast to 
coord everyonb on equol op- 
pottunHy, lo  be heard b y  expert*,
C A N A D IA N  INDUSTRIES U M IT f iD M O N T R E A L
inatlon 
TRANSFERRABLE VOTE
There wos considerable dlscusfilbn 
at all the meetings on Iho .transfer- 
rable vfite. All districts, are ox- 
poctod to-bb represented by dclc- 
gntcH at the noniinatlng convention 





meoUng Monday night here, and a 
meeting at Rutland lost Tuesday 
completed the sessions for appoint­




sli Îl ririd sons .wcfo working In 
their, brehard Inst Friday; Elwyn 
Hlllipod while cutting n tree, and 
received a cut In the ,top and side 
of his foot, which required Several 
)'8tllcheS to close the wound.
Thb Saturday night square donc- 
 ̂ . ,1 , , classes, which had been held
Thli ii nol publlih'id «i almost .every Saturday slnre last
ilt«)»Uy*4 by ib* Lkjwf CoaUol Bowd «r foil, came to an end March 29, 
by lbs Gpvtfftm.nt of Btiihb Colymbi*. with a good attendance of teen-
r / f t * /  y 7 $ f t^  /
AS HIGHWAY GOES 
SO ALSO GOES 
GOV’T REPUTATION
VERNON—lf action la, hot taken 
shortly by. the, Provincial Oovern- 
ment to rcconatruot the arterial 
hlgh'way running through the City 
of Vernon, the rcputntloii of the 
government will,suffer seriously at 
the bonds of “Intonso local feeling," 
according to n telegram sent by a 
determined City Council and Board 
of Trade to Provincial Secretary W. 
T, Strait h last week, «
The telegram was nent following 
Joint City Council-Trade Board- 
'I’own Planning Commission talks 
concerning the "deplorablV)” state 
of 32nd Street, and which were at­
tended by C. W. Morrow, Q,C., M. 
I,.A. for the NorUi Okanagan,
' ' ,.— .
approve bylaw
Amendments to the city traffic 
bylaw were given final approval by 
City Council last week.
GOOD VOTfen
RAYMOND, Alto;~One of Rny- 
mond’s pioneer sottlors, G. W. 
Lomb clrilms ho has voted every 
time there’s hcon an election In Ihls* 
tbwn In the Lethbrldgo dlatrltt, And 
liaymond' was named In 1002, so 
that's SIMlmcB.
“ Z -P H 0 N F r ^ _
6  MOVING—local and long
dlstsinice.
•  FRUIT ilAIILINO
o PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
. SERVICE. . . ,
•  Job too big «r too small.
JENKiN’S
CARTAGE
improvement loans can be mctl to buy new 
implements, machinery and equipment to make 
ypur work easier and more profitable, Amounts 
)up to $8,000 may be advanced under liic plan atjd 
ithc money repaid by instalments spread over onĉ  
two or more years. The rate diarged is simple 
Interest. Ask for full particulars at our nearcsB] 
Ibrnnch,
fA R M  IM PROVEM ENT  
; LO A N S  
can also bo u io d jo r
liSfew foundation or breeding 
livestock.
Fence*, drainage and other 
dcvclopinents.
Construction, repair, or 
altcrution of any building oa 
ilte farm.
Farm electrification.









fH E  R O Y A S . B A N K  
o r  C A N A D A
Kelowna Branch '
J. K. C AM PB ELL, Manager
t
MOmiAY. APRIL % MM THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREh
Committee Set Up To Make 
Plana For PTA Convention
Needteeraft News 1 H ither and Yon  .1
tS-M
EASnaFl HOUDAYS . . Mr. and 
Mrs, M. J, Evltna motored to the 
coast this we«tc*f!h(i to h^ t their 
dau^ter, M.W ; Rosemary Evah«, 
' who is a student- at. Washington 
State College,'Pullman. Miss Evans 
is expected home early this week, 
astm and aunts. The small garments can be made quickly to keep to spend her Efster vacation here 
---- !— ----4_— _i---- — with her parenti
by Roy
BUTCH SAYS. .
Before we had our Flor-Lay 
deck, *
Spillin’ milk w a s  really 
' heck.
Beneath the rug Ed dig a 
tunnel,
Strictly business use the 
funnel. :
Now vye got our new Tile 
Floors,
Ma don't mind how I pours.
Fior-Uy
1SS7 Ellis St
D IA L  3356
Kn it t in g  fo r  c h ild r e n  la a favorite hobby; for many mothers, . j pace with the growing children. Kmttcd sweaters, Boeka, gloves, cans, 
dresisea and even coats are good looking, lightweight'and comortable for 
children’s play. Fashions for children are based mainly on quality and 
comfort b^ause children must be comfortable in order to enjoy their daily 
adventures; their clothing must 
be made from best quality 
materials in order to stand the 
hard wear that is demanded 
from growing, healthy children. 1 *'





' Different Types of 
ILMtUng wool
Enitti^ wool is made in 
many different weights for dif­
ferent purposes. It is made in 
2, J A 4 ply wool, the ply in­
dicating the number of strands 
twisted together tp make the 
-4>ne final strand. Four ply wool 
is • heavier in weight tiian two 
ply wool but that does _not 
necessarify .mean - that it is a 
larger'Strand of wool. The sise 
of your, needle determines the 
tension' of your ^ment and 
the tension should be checked 
carefully to match the rae ■ in­
dicated in your pattern, ̂ c ia l
wool is manufactured for babies*_____ __________ ________ ___
garmedts and if -you are knitting for Baby, it is ad-visable-to use the 
correct wool. Sportswear is best mwe from a heavy type of wool that is de-' 
’dgned for that use and can be worked quickly into many delightful and color­
ful patterns. You’ll find that in addition to hand-knitting wool, crocheting, 
tapcstiy and also rug wools are available. It is always b ^  to purch^ the 
right- type of wool for the purpose you de^e to assure you the best results 
in your knitting. '
Children  ̂Knitted Coat and Hat Ensembles
.What could be better looking and more practical than a smarUy knitted 
coat and hat ensemble? This brother and sister are happily playing in their 
,twin coats. Brother has a real boy’s beaniê  and Sister, a fadiionable little 
girl’s hat. If you would like to have directions for knitting the, coats, hat 
and beanie for children in sises 2, 4 & 6  years, ̂ nd a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to the Needlecraft Department of this paper requesting 
CHILD’S CARI^A coat, Leaflet No. CW-34. .
VISrriNO HERE . . . returning 
to their homes at the coast on Sat­
urday. were Miss Doreen Raihsden 
and Miss Marge Davis,, both • of 
Vancouver, who warn guests at the 
Ellis Lodge while here.
Local P.-TA. Council convention 
committee met recently to finalize 
preparations lor the British Colum­
bia Parent-Teacher Federation 3Qth 
Annual Convention, to be held this 
year in Kelowna April 15 to IB. 
Under the direction of general con­
vention chairman, Mrs. C. A. Daw­
son of Vancouver, who will .arrive 
here April 11 to complete arrange­
ments. Mrs, V. Varney, president 
of the Kelowna and District P.-T.A. 
Council, is spearheading plans be­
ing carried out by the local com­
mittee.
Mirs. A. Larsen and R. C. Pethy- 
bridge head the hospitality com- 
nUttee; while credentials and reg­
istrations will be handled by Mrs. 
G. A. Campbell. Mrs. E. M. Field 
will be. in charge of publications 
and convention news. Mrs. H. 
Thorlakson is handling the details 
ne.cessary for the luncheons and
banquets, while Miss Dorothy Ja­
cobson will act as pianist. Publi­
city will be under direction of Mrs. 
H. H. Nichols and Mrs. K  Rufti, 
while Mrs. A. E. Tucker has charge 
of radio publicity. Favors and 
transportation ac« being looked gf- 
ter by Mrs. E. J. McKenzie, and 
Mrs. A. E, Tucker will have charge 
of the information desk. The Girb|* 
Hl-Y Club of the high school will 
act as pages during the four-day 
convention They are also catering 
to the stand-up tea, under super­
vision of Mrs. F. Iddias and Miss 
Margaret Crosble, members of the 
high school teaching staff.
Heading the displays department 
is Mrs. E Shunter, while Mrs. P. 
L. Clark and Mrs. T. Pickering are 
taking care of reservations Mrs. W. 
J. McKenzie accepted responsibility 
for decorating, while Mrs. A. Eyre 
is in charge of invocations.
Carol James, ages IQ to 11 group; 
and Lorraine Worsficld, 12 to 14 
years group.
Following presentation of the sil­
ver-plated medals, an offering was 
taken by young Mtorris Chase and 
Gerald Carlson. Rev. J. James led 
the National Anthfm and the meet­
ing was closed in prayer by Rev. 
D. M  TUylor.
BIRTHS
CZuJb Notes
UNITED CHURCH SPRING TFA 
An Aprtl 30 tea is planned by, the 
Women’s Federation of First United 
Church. This annual Spring Tea 
affair will be held in the church 
hall. ‘
ECRN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
BROWN: To Mr. and Mrs. FTank 
Brown. Bankhead, April 1, a son.
EMSUE: To Dr. and Mrs, Robert 
-EmtUe, Kelowna, Apnl 3, a son.
HUGHES; To Mr. and Mrs, 
Thomas Hughes. Okanagan Mission,* 
April 4, a daughter.
SCHAlY; To Mr. and Mrs, An­
thony Schatz. Kelowna, April 4, a 
son. ' ■ ’ •
TRY CtlUKIRK CLASSIFIEDa 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
GUESTS HERE . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Rice were recent visitors 'to 
Kelowna from their home at Selma 
Park, B.C., registering at the Royal 
Anne Hotel late last week.






S m a r t  t o  s e r v e  w i t h  
■ H o r s  d ’ o e n v r e s
CEeese Ti^ay
E N G A G E M E N T  
IS  A N N O U N C E D
An Easter' MSonday * wedding is 
foretold in the engagement an­
nounced today of Gwendoline Ox­
ley,; elder daughter of Mrs. Oxley, 
3549,West 33rd, Vancouver, and the 
late Mr. D. D. Oxley, to Mr. Robert 
.McClelland, younger son of Mrs. 
McClelland,. of Kelowna, and the 
late.Mx. S. G. MtClelland.The wed­
ding ' will • take -place . April 14,, at 
7:30 p.m. in St, Philip’s Anglican 
Church, Vancouver, B.C.
ALBERTANS . .,  visiting in Ke­
lowna-this past week have includ­
ed Mr. E. Leach, ]^son and Mr. J. 
Barclay,. from Calory, who were 
both on the.^est list at the Willow 
Inn-while hepe-'!
JUNIOR CHOIB ENJOY PARTY 
■ Over 60 menijburs of the First 
United ChurgK'Junior Choir enjoy­
ed a party in the church hall, fol­
lowing 'regular. ■ choir.' • practice 
l^uri^ay afternoon. ^
lufich supper, the directors, Mrs, H. 
L. Glenn and Mrs. W. O. Clark, and 
pianist, Mrs. W,- A. Anderson, en­
tertained thp children‘ WiUt films; 
shown by Mr. Harold Fpulds of the 
Kelowna Film Council. As it was 
Mrs. Clark's birthday, the young 
members of the choir surprise her 
with a flower corsage and a birth­
day cake.
, *. •* ■ *
VANCOUVER ‘ CURLERS . . . 
here for the Ogopogo Bonspiel last 
week were Mr. IL-C. BeihOuse, Mr. 
J. Belhouse, Mr>‘ John -W, Rudd, 
and Mr. Stan Walker, v̂ ho were all 
on the guest register at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. '
. ALSO CURLING • 'Was Mr. A. 
B. Clark, acotppanled by Mrs.,-Clark 
who were here from Vefnon for the 
' four day ’epielV and who ,were guests 
at the Royal Anne Hotel. , .
A P R IL  S E W IN G  
P A T T E R N S  N O W  
A V A IL A B L E
Vita-West requires, no 
ptepuing. So convenient  ̂
■rjb'fiave. oq youi pantry ■ 
iShclLJo’f occasions when 
Refreshments .must be 
quickly prepated.
StagetteS V^ell Over 
Red Cross Quota
Stagettes Club, of which ther& are
VANCOUyERrras ... . are Mr. 
J. Reynolds and Mr. Mel Wright, 
who wfere on./thc guest , roster at 
the .Willow Inn this past week.
while in town' Oh buSihess. .
- * • *
MORE VlSrrpRjS ; . . lu Kelowna 
from Vancouver,.' and * registered at 
the Royal Anho< Hotel during this 
past week, include Mr.,W.'H.'.Har- 
vey, Mr, K. J;.Walton, M̂ . J.-Mopr- 
croft,l.Mr. J. C,-!Cppithbme»̂  Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. > Mrs, ‘8 .' Wiri-
grovej and alsP-Mr.- aha-Mrs. L. R. 
Hughe's, from 'West Vancouver.■- -■ - , A ^
WHITE RpCkV> • • at the' coast 
is home to Coldfidge, who
wasrd'reeeHt*‘'sdsit̂ 'ti)̂ he'l5lty,'=feg-
April to many people is daffodil 
month,and this year, Easter. For 
housewives, it’s “ye olde routine," 
shakihg the dust out of the curtains 
and painting the kitchen walls. For 
the man of the h,ouse, it’s early 
spring gardening. . #
True, ‘tis a busy time of the year, 
but it’s goihg to be even busier. 
So now’s me time, they say, to do 
that final last splurge of sewing and 
knitting, etc., befdfe those long, 
lazy,’beautiful summer days set in. 
when you know very well you 
woh’t accomplish anything along 
these lines.
Pauline Roy’s Needlecraft News 
for April, patterns which appear in 
the Courier weekly, have some sup­
er suggestions for this project. Be­
ing featured first this month, is a 
knitted coat and hat set for both 
boys and girls, up to six years of 
age, which is just the thing for 
these early spring days. The other 
knitted item on this month’s re­
lease is something a lot of people 
will be interested in, especiallŷ  if 
you’ve a man in the house who’s 
convalescing. If the guy’s the type 
who just enjoys reading in bed, 
obtain a eppy of the men’s bed- 
sweater, especially designed with 
wide sleeves and the back worked 
only to the waist. .,
One of fashion’s latest fancies is 
the pretty, easy-to-make spring hat 
made from quilted taffeta in a 
vouthful, • comfortable design. 
There’s also a little girl’s smart- 
looking pinafore apron that makes 
a delightful sewing project.
.All these numbers will be avail­
able as they appear in the Courier 
this month, by simply sending fi 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
the Needlecraft department of the 
Courier, and requesting the numl̂ er 
you desire. A few copies of back 
numbers are still on hand, and are 
obtainable at the front office, 1580 
-Water Street.-Just call in and glance 
through the filel
LIBERAL WOMEN GA'HIER 
TONIGHT
The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Women’s Liberal Association 
will be held tonight at ciglu o’clock 
in the. Women’s Institute Hall on 
Glenn Avenue. Annual election of 
officers will take place and also on 
the agenda will bo the appointing ot 
delegates to the provincial c^ven- 
tlon slated for Vancouver on April 
21 and 22.
W C T U  W IN N E R S  
A T  W IN F IE L D  
M ED AL. C O N T E ST
WINHELD —' .Members and 
friends of the Winfield W.C.T.U. 
filled the Free Methodist Church 
to capacity'for an .Inspiring meet­
ing Monday night on the occaslpii 
of the;medal contest. Both Kelow­
na and Vernon, unions were also 
represented.; MSrs. B. Nobles, presi­
dent, was chairmap.
Library W ill be Closed
Master,’’ followed by the recitipg A  W®®^ 
of Psalm 1 by Honorary membef,
0
C A T H O L IC  W O M E N  
N A M E  O FFICERS
Mts. J. A. Mann was rc-elected 
for her second term as president of 
the Catholic Women’s League at 
the annual meeting held at St. Jo­
seph’s Hall, Friday. First vice- 
president is Mirs» A. L. Roy, while 
second' vice-president, Mrs. P. 
Brockman. third vice-president, 
Mrs. N. Diedrichs, and . secretary, 
Miss R, Haney, were all re-elected 
for their second • terms of office. 
New treasurer is Miss L. M. Ward.
About 35 mem’oers turned out to 
the interesting and successful meet­
ing..-
B. Nobles, and the Lord’s Prayez, 
The medal contest was conducted 
by Mrs. Boardsen, in the absence of 
the superintendent. Recitals werp 
interspersed • by musical numbers 
'oy Miss Addie Takenaka, accom; 
panied by Mrs. D. M, Taylor; Barry 
Patterson, accompanied by Mrs. Q. 
Buff am, of Saskatchewan; and Mr. 
Buffam.
Mrs! J. J. Smithson, president , of 
the Kelowna W.C;T.U„ gave a short 
but instructive message during the 
judge  ̂ deliberations. Judges, Mr$, 
Douglas, of Kelowna,'Mri Bertleg 
and Mr. Janzen, both of Winfield, 
announced - winners to be Donnp 
Mae Patterson, nine and urtderi
Kelowna branch of the Okanagan 
Union. Library will close next week 
for repairs, opening again 'after 
EaSter, reports Mrs.’ Muriel Ffoulkes 
chief librarian. The library will 
close its doors Wednesday, April 
9"t|) Tuesday, April 15, inclusive, 
opening again onyWednesday, April 
16,' when It will remain open all 
day.
^he Kelowna Fjlm Council may 
be coiftacted during this time, by 
phoning secretary, Mrs. I.’ Acland 
at 577-L. '
Si*!2SS!
P L A C E  Y O U R  
H E A L T H  IN  
O U R  H A N D S . . .
Safeguarding your health 
by .trusting your i proscrip­
tion .to us. . -
Our r̂ ŷ utablo, courteous 
pharmacists are ready to 
. serve you at any hour of 
the day or night.






40-Vbicc Chbir To Present Cantat| 
A t  Virlbus ChurcIieS O ver Eastefj
bt tt  Ei D, 01 ni n m re-w  {gtgred.af the-Royal Anpe Hotel. ’ 
only ten active members, collected' ^ >: • .




a total of $580 during, the curreht 
Red Cross canvass, reported Miss 
Ruth. Stratton, tea.m captain for 
the campaign. Quota for this club 
was $400.
Plans for a garden tea to be held 
in Jur;e were discussed at the re­
cent meeting held at the home of 
Miss Florence Brown, Vernon Road.
—WINFIELDr-In keeping with the 
Easter season; the combined chpir-s 
of Rutland and Winfield United 
Church' will ‘present the ' sacred 
Easter Cantata “The Gospel of Eas-
7Ŵ 'f/!■ PEEK FREAN'S
WHOLE-WHEAT CRISPBREAD
Delicious, crisp, thin wafers of 
whole wheat that you will enjoy 
with any spread, sweet or savouiv 







FOR A FEW DAYS ' = • R- 
Newton-Wbtte ’Tha'dd the Royal-Anne uv'-T 's 'Fearis
Hotel his dieldfjqarters whUe! in Kel- -S-
owna the laTter part of last week.
He'‘has slnpe-r^bfn®*! P-iiiS'horne
in Edmonton.; ’
■ , ;"i ')f. f '• r !
BRIEF STOP-OVER .; . . in; the 
city *was .spent by Miss Mary C.
White, of , 'rranqnille who iwas a 
visitor late uast ‘ week at the 'Royal 
Anhe Hdtai.' . I,
f- • - '
' SPECIAL’COURSE . . : r̂!. R- 
G. Birch, qssl̂ tdnt manager,. local 
branch of-the \Bpnk of. Montreal, 
returned T̂ iursday of. last', week 
from Monttt}ar,‘; where he attended 
a special t\y9 ‘Weeks senior banicing 
course. Hn.and'lSr. E, Hodsprt'. of 
Chilllwaclfi’^wbre" the ' only’ 'two 
bank offieials;rchosen,fro'ni, R.'’ C- 
to attend:!;tthl(p'';ai 
coqrsei. t r',
As in,-past years,fhe local prodpe-. 
tion is under the sponsorship of ;the 
Rotary Club and -tickets will >be- 
available shortly from any. ipembbr 
of the'.club. , ■ ‘
;  “ WBIIRNIIM awVE”
■ vi - ;by 'J. B. Priestley .'(by special arrangmedtXof. S. .̂ r!ench)
‘\v! ‘ A THREE act. OOM EDY;'/ ' ;■ ’
'•'Produced by' the Gyapja Drama Club under .tHa* auspices of the 
v’ .-' Anglican Men’s Club — fCelolyna.
■\Anglican Parish H a ll —  T H U R S ^ j A P ^ I L  17th
Y’ - Curtain 8:00 p.m.  ̂ ’
*''Reserved Seats-̂ 'lSfi ' < . , Rush—50<i
Tickets Available at Browns Prescription Pharmacy
-H
The Cantata will be ' sung at 
the -pkanagan- Centre 'Community. 
Hall on . Wednesday; . April 9 at 
8:C0 p.m;; - the Wirffield United 
Church on' Thursday, April 10, at 
8:00 p.m. and at the Rutland Unit­
ed Church oh Good Friday, April 
11,'at 11:00 a.m. ' •
The 40-vqice choir has been 
coached by Mrs. R. C. S. Crysdale 
and S. C,‘ Jones, arid the accompan­
ists will .be‘Mrs. A. Milne and K. 
Eutin. .
nnual ‘ advanced
U B C  P L A Y E R S  T O  
D O  S ffA K E SPE A R E  
H E R ^  ON M A Y  5 .
U.B.C.-Plpye'rs Club will appear 
in Kelowna’ Monday, May> 5, during
573
Yinnnnnnnnnnmmnpnnnnmrirvin^^
Coast critics have b®®n loud In
i S h c r i a A f e  P'O'i'l':®'”  in i
Smoofli and
A M f l i
MAPOMED
MHK/
her for abbi  ̂tivo weeks is-'o’ friend, 
Miss Patricia.Wign. ' .' ‘ , .
HONORED' PnihB TO DE"?ATl- 
TURB . . , M ri‘Hi Lnnq, 66  ̂:GfCri- 
fcll AvemioVamwtolnaa‘at, .flja tea 
hour Wedb̂ ll(l4v nftorndop in 
honor of Mltft 'j)',i'Saurlol, ;ivho' with 
her small, dSpghter, Arijia,’ }S leav­
ing at EnMeif to make bar home 
In Winnl(ia|(t' ' ■ -
going" TO EDMONTON .
Mr, and ^rs, Oriicr Comeau have 
sold their home hero and are tak­
ing up resldende in Edmonton, 
where Mr. Comeau has accepted 
employment. Mrs. Conicau expects 
to Join her husband, whri has al­
ready moved to the Alberta city, 
about the end of this month, i
the satnq-piŝ t will appear locally.
'5-i4V.
C«ttM at In Iragront btti I 
Pati o pluhtr o( undllulad 
•vgporatsd n\IIV, and‘you'll ba 
famoui (Of your dtllilovt coffaa.
0«td«n moot U«f. An •ntra- 
*p««lal wpp*f dl«b whan you 
•noh* ll wllh ovaporatad mllli, 
I«nd«r, lotiy and nwttllloui.
m
Ctavny ovitoMl. Turn «wi tllhy- 
•moolh evttordt with doubl*- 
lUh novtMir. Cvaporolad milk It 
a doIlQhl for dttMiittl,
DAIRY r00B$
40» hu«0W htuii
L -.'.UJ SBRVICR RBRIAOlOROHtO '
m m i
YotiiVe sure «f rrenmy- 
nniootli.trxliirr anti ilrliralo 
lltivour \tlioii y«>u rook itith 
Kvaftorated Milk. It is 
ptWe ttliolo milk, ronmi- 
(rated hy rrinnviiig tiio 
water. An ewnomiral way 
to inuko up that lifmortant 
' tpiart of milk a dayl
Fur freo KvA|tnraied Milk 
reeipcft writo Dairy IVkhIa 
hervire Ilurenii,
"Down Dairy Ijsno” — l.is- 
ten to this program on 
'I'huritdays I; la—2:00 p.m, 
rtver the Trail*- 




A Bucccssful-.rolly of Luthefnn 
Young People of the Okanagan 
Valley was held; last Sunday at the 
Orchard City Social Club Hall. 
Rev. W. C. Elfert, of Edmonton; ex­
ecutive Secretary, of the Lutheran 
Church, MSssourf Synod, A.B.C, Dis­
trict, was the guest'Speaker.
In the morning, a service was 
held. After lunch Rev.Elfcrt’ gave 
a Icctur* on the "Conquest for. 
Christ," and Roy. E-'A. Oabert, of 
Penticton, delivered a topic on 
“CongrcgatlonBl Singing.", The rest 
of the oflernoon was given to rec­
reation, Over* 2(10 guests snVdo'Vn 
to a banquet prepared by the Ind- 
le.s of First Lutheran Church. Rev. 
Elfert served as innHtcr of cere­
monies, After .the banqueV n pro­
gram of entertainment was provid­
ed by the OUVor Young People, 
Hio rally closed with a consecra- 
tlonnl service conducted again by 
Hov. Elfert.
To yemovo stains 
' from linens 
And bloaoh them 
snowy white
. . .  Add Javex to rinse 
water, immerse, rinse. <Sce 
sj>ccial directions on label 
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COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
aD n il >AT MOUHf F qOP STOW IE
I II II . - - ‘ '
I • • " I
.1 ‘ ' '
• • Ml
fA G L  FOUR THE K;EL0WNA COURIER MOfroxv, 1, iw*
Spiel's Awards Stay in Valley 
Bat All By-Pass Orchard City
IN most respects, the fourth annual O^opogo Bonspiel that concluded its fourth day Friday night was the finest yet, 
bu t it also was a disappointment from a loyal foUower's view. 
, The ’spiel had provision f r five winners of varying importance, 
but nary a winner was spotted in Kelowna.
There were winning rinks all around the Orchard City. In 
fact they ran from north to  south with the premier axyard 
starting  in Kamkxjps^ the .second going to Vernon, the tliird 
by-passing Kelowna to  stop a t W estbank, the fourth on to 
Peachland and the fifth winding up in Sumnierland.
The . hosting Kelowna Curling every end bdt the seventh, to win
Club had its moments and near- 
misses however. Two Kelowna 
rinks were finalists and there were 
local fives in the semi-finals of the 
other three events.
Going the farthest, from a win 
and loss standpoint, was Vic Cow­
ley, unbeaten until he came up 
against Dick Topping of Oliver in 
the semi-finals for the grand chal­
lenge Highland Lassie Trophy. 
TWO IX FINALS
Ken Johnson's quintet, skipped by 
Pat Dolsep. after being knocked out 
of the main event in the first try, 
rolled along smoothly until they 
came up against Vernon Mchls of 
Vernon in the final of the next 
event (2).
Hugh Smith's crew also gained a 
final berth after an erratic midway 
spell. But when it came to picking 
up Event 3's main awards, it was 
Olaf Anderson of Westbank who 
was master of the situation, *by a 
16-6 margin at that.
Other local rinks to gain semi­
finals were Dr. Stan Underhill in 
the fourth event and Charlie Ennis 
and Phil Bourque, both in Event 
■5.' "
The final of EveAt one was strict­
ly an outside affair, north against 
south, with Russ Bowles of Kam­
loops staging possibly the finest 
comeback in the whole four days 
of clever and thrilling’ curling to 
defeat Dick Topping of Oliver. 
TWO FOUR-ENDERS 
Before the largest gallery of the 
’spiel (the main event was con­
cluded Thursday while the others 
'carried over until Friday) Topping 
appeared to have clinched victory 
by climbing to an 8-1 lead after 
four ends. But Bowles came 
through with four-enders on the 
filth and eleventh and scored on
the Highland Lassie (Trophy lS-9.
On the winning Bowles rink 
were; Bowles (skip). Bus Ellis 
(third), bon of Kelowna’s Game 
Warden Don Ellis; Joe McKinnon 
(second) and Tom Cook (lead).
First to be knocked out of the 
bonspiel was Andy Ollerich of Kel­
owna. The blow was delivered 
Thursday afternoon by J. Serwa of





Henry Ciretia Bfemortol Trophy
Vernon Mehls. Vernon. 
EVENTS 
UJ)JU (Tup
Olaf Anderson, Westbank. 
EVENT 4





S E N IO R
D R IL L S
B A S E B A L L
C O N T I N U E
More than a score of ball 
players braved a chilling wind 
for another senior club work­
out at Athletic Oval yesterday.
Out for the first time among 
a large number of newcomers 
was Roy Wakabayashl, half of 
the starry .hurling staff with 
the junior Chiefs last year. 
The other half—Johnny Wish- 
love—has been turning out 
with the seniors from the 
b̂eginning. .
Coach Larry Schlosscr. aim­
ing at fielding a fighting team 
in time for the opener less 
than two weeks off. has called 
another workout for Friday 
(Good Friday) at . 11 a.m. 
Senior talent in the city and 
district that hasn't tried out 
yet may do so Friday. '
Olcanagan-lnterior- Fivepin 
Title Captured By Vernon
INTERIOR BOXLA P in ®  B O i ^  
W A im  NEW COP K I pS
The Interior Lacrosse Association 
is. looking for a new cup for the. . . . . .  _ . . . .  - Kelowna White Cane. Club bow-
Vernon keglers yesterday captured the laurels during the first annual xenior B league. At the recent on- lets defeated the visiting Vernon 
■Okanagan-Interior flvepIn championship tournament. nual meeting it was agreed that the team, brought down by Gus Schus-
The Veroonites ended a scant 34 points up on Kelowna's Bowla- present trophies are antiquated, ter, during bowling league play 
drome entry with a six-game score of *1219. Kelowna-Bowladrome had obsolete and inadequate to the ijete last Thursday night. The 
7185 while Uevelstokc was next with 7146. needs of the league as constituted night's scores have been sent |o
. Scores of the other eight teams were: Armstrong 7104;'Kelowna Gay at present. Toronto, to be entered in the do-




Kelowna, handing the winless 01 
lerlchmen their fourty successive 
loss. A few minutes later, two 
other rinks' playing. in the. same 
draw also bowed out of . the'1952 
play.
WINTER SEAOOlN OVER
•No sooner had the final rocks 
gone down the-ice than brine 
valves were shut down and the ice­
making plant in Memorial Arena 
turned off, bringing to an end an 
exciting winter season that began 
late in September.
Many of the 44 competing, rinks 
planned taking in Penticton's first 
bonspiel to be staged in . the Pen­





b (x :k  beer
O n Sale April 1st. 
E N T E R P R IS E
. b r e w e r y
L I M I T E D
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by; the 
Liquor Control Board or byMhe
lumbia.Government of British Co l
68-lc
BURNETT'S
L O N D O N  D R Y
Because Burnett’s Is aa 
e x t r a  d r y  (unsweeti 
ened) Gtn, you can add 
— or leave out— sweet* 
nesS| when mixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taster 
Bo a wise Host— 
serve Burnett’si






A note of optimism closed off the 
active season of (he Kelowna Curl­
ing Club when members; gathered 
at a banquet Saturday night for the 
presentation of trophies ah4  prizes.
Club treasurer Fred Baines, in 
summing up the finaneial picture, 
reported the club did well,'with the 
operating surplus going ..towards 
paying.off the balance of the build­
ing account.
If the club continued to operate 
similarly each year—̂ d  he saw no 
reason why it couldn’t—then there 
would be little difficulty. encoun-> 
tered in meeting obligations, 
treasurer felt.
Earlier,'W. 'G.. Borland, vice- 
president and chairman in the ab­
sence of President Enoch Smith, 
due to illness,'had described Kelow­
na’s first year with, an artificial ice 
rink as a good one, “considering all 
.things'.*’ ■ V., '.'
.^ ^ .M A D ;E  MONET
In a.brief and inconfilusive’report 
bn the' bonspiel ': held last week, 
Chainnan Bert: johiistpn said the 
'spiel 'had made money, one ofdts 
bbjectiyei It .was essential that the 
event make money this first time 
inside the. club's own facilities, but 
next year he promised “more nice­
ties for visiting rinks.”
The meeting expressed an opinion 
in favor of the annual' -general 
meeting coming off shortly instead 
of next fall as has been customary.
Rink of G. K  Kristlanson carried 
off the major portion of the awards. 
The quartet were presented with 
the Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy 




R. Bowles, Kamloops, 10; W. Sig- 
alet. Vernon, 8 .
R. Topping, Oliver, 12; V. Cow­
ley, Kelowna, 7.' ,
Final
Bowles ...... 010 041 022 14x—15
Topping .......; 204 200 100 OOx— 0
EVENT 2
V. Mehls, Vernon, 0; S. Underhill, ‘
Kelowna, 4. •
K. Johnson, Kelowna, 11; D. S. 
Dunn, Nanaimo, 9.
Mehls 9; W. • McQuistin, Pentic­
ton; 4. * ,
(Johnson and Mehls in final.)
, EVENT 3
D. Mowat, Kelowna, 10; J. Bel- 
hou'se, Vancouver,!5.
F. Burkholder, .Kelowna, 14; P. 
Willis, Kelowna, V. ,
W. ' Goodet̂  Vancouver, 10; G. 
Borland, Kelowna, 7.
O. Anderson, IWestbank, 12; R. 
.Grant, Kelowna,.?̂
EVENT 4
K. Fulks, Peachland, 14; B. John­
ston, Kelowna, 5* . ■
J. Garraway, Peachland, 14; H. 
MicCallan, Armstrong, 4.
S. Underhljl, Kelowna, 9; C. I. 
Ennis, Kelowna, 7. '
C. R. Currie, Kamloops, 11; J., H. 
Lipsett, Vancouver; 10.
Underhill, 11; N. Mohler, Van­
couver, 9. t
• EVENT 5
, J. Serwa, Kelowna, 11; A- Oller­
ich, Kelownar TO. (Ollerich first 
knocked out of bonspiel).
A. Bloom, Princeton, 14; S. Doo- 
the ley,,Kelowna, 5. .;
; J. Bourque, Kelowna, 10; A. Pel- 
per, Enderby, 7.
F. Baines, Kelowna, 9; K . Krist-
jaiison, Kelowna,'5. -
., J, Belhouse; Vancouver, 18; H. 
McCallan, Annstrong, S:
G. Upsett, Kelowna, 11; S. Sejf-, ,,.
mouf,.Vernon, 5. . •  -
Bourque 11; Serw.a 5.
T. Hancox, Princeton, 8 ; P. Wil­
lis,. Kelowna, 7. ...^




Bloom 12;-Baines 9.‘ * ,
Crosby 6, R .Smith 5.
tnnis 11; Johnston 2. - elhouse 8, Hancox 0. ■Bourque 9, Lipsett 8.' •
Ennis 10, Bloom 6. - .
Lemke 13, Crosby 7.
Belhouse 10, Ennis 5. (Semi­
final).
Lemke 13,' Bourque 6. (Semi­
final).
Final
National Wildlife Week, authoriz­
ed by federal statute in 1947, began 
yesterday and continues until Sat­
urday.
Observed in honor of-the late 
Jack Miner, 'outstanding Canadian 
naturalist and wildlife conserva­
tionist. Natiotftl Wildlife Week 
combs during the week when Min­
er's birth date falls (April 10).
Kelowna and District /Rod and 
Gun Club is arranging special 
broadcasts in keeping with tbe ob- licers
Summerland 6550; Lumby 6204.
The affair, staged in the local 
Bowladrome, began shortly after 
1:00 p.m. yesterday, concluding at. 
7:30 p.m. The-whole operation not 
only attracted scores of onlookers, 
but proceeded without a hitch, with 
the oHicers of the association and 
the Bowladrome staff given credit 
for the smoother operation.
'SFUT PRIZE MONEY
Most of the entry fee went back 
in prizes, with Vernon getting $100; 
Kelowna Bowladrome $60 and Rev- 
elstoke $40. Those desirous of 
competing for individual prize 
money pooled a buck each with 
$12.50 going to dene Pfliger of Kel­
owna for his 332 single and a simi­
lar amount to Rico Guldi, also of 
Kelowna, for his 1,607 six-game 
count.
The Pepsi-Cola Trophy wqs pre­
sented for the first time to the win­
ning Vernon team' by the donors— 
Cy Day of Kamloops and Vic Had­
dad of Kelowna. The two-men also 
had the honor of officially starting 
the tournament - by throwing the 
first balls. '




Edmonton 2,Trail 1. (Edmonton 
wins best-of-seven Western semi-, 
final 4-2.)
Fort Frances 5, Lctellicr 4. (Fort 
Frances wins best-of-seven Western 
semi-final 4-2, one game tied.)
Paclfio Coast Playoffs
Victoria 2, New Westminster 1. 
(Victoria wins best-of-seven semi­
final 4-3.)
Tacoma 4, Saskatoon G. (Saska­




Montreal 3, Boston 2. (Best-of- 
seven semi-final tied at 3-3.)
At present there aro Uvo playoff minion championship sightless 
cups, but the RowclifTc Cup is res- players’ competition. In which Ke- 
tdeted to the *Okanagatî  It being lowna's team camo third last year, 
donated long before Kantiqops on- However, members felt they did not 
tered the l^gue. The bashed-up make as good a showing this time, 
Joe Wyse Cup represents the in- - 
terior championship. Kelowna team will travel to Ver­non with E, C. Malic Thureday of 
this week, to take on the Vernoh 
bowlers for the provincial chnm-SUAtMCRLAND WINS PUCK
PENTICTON—-The Summerland plonshlp contest. Scores.of the ovc- 
entry in the Penticton and District ning’s play will be forwarded lo 
Hockey Lcaguo emerged winners of , Vancouver, to be judged with those 
the round robin playoff series and from all other White Cane Clubs in 
the IPenticton Herald Cup, • the province. ,
GIVES YOU
Servance.
occurred already this year. Well 
before playoff time the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association had 
decided the Allan Cup final would 
be in the west and the series in 
Western Canada leading up-to the 
final to be started on the home ice 
of the westernmost participant.
tom and Secretary Al Anderson, 
both of Kelowna-presided at a 
general meeting which picked the 
site for next, year’s tourney at.Rev- 
elstoke. Revelstoke officers of the 
Okanagan-Interior Men’s Fivepin 
Association will be chosen later.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
REFUND BOXLA FINE
The reecnt annual meeting of the 
Interior Lacrosse Association au­
thorized return of a $50 fine -im­
posed on the Vernon club last year 
for using ineligible players in play­
offs against Kamloops.
FOUR STAY AT HOME
VERNON—Vernon rinks copped 
four of the six cups offered at the 
fifteenth annual Vernon Curling 
Club Bonspiel. Total of 30 rinks 
competed. Including F. D. Burk­
holder, the sole- Kelowna entry.
INSIST 







and the Lipsett Mdtorŝ Trophy (for ^emke ...321 OU 523 xx-lG
winning one of the two wintpr’s' pelhovise  400 000 xx - 4
draws) as well as miniatures for . wvpnt 9
permanent possession, ' and trier-. '.bvisjni. a
chandize prizes. ’
Also gaiping prizes ,for placing 
second, third and fourth in thd club 
championship were,rinks bf C. En­
nis, H. R. Smith and Bob Grant.
Gerry Lipsett and 'hla trio, ,win­
ners of the other winter draw, wore 
presented with the Don Lange ’Tro­
phy and mlnldturd cups.
CHALLENGE tltjPS
Two challenge cups also ivero 
awarded for keeping until next sea­
son begins. The Newby Cup went 
to Dr. Stan Underhill pnd thp Blue­
bird 'Bay Resort Chip to Hugh 
Smith.
Seventy-one attended the gather­
ing in the Cdnodlan Legion HoU.
The get-togetheV cohcluded with a' 
showing of films, ihcludihg the 
highlights of the 1050 Canadian 
curling championships, held that 
year in Vancouver. ' ■
HOCKEI CUIB 
BKE/UiSEVEN
PENTICTON-Thls city's senior 
hockey club showed a cash deficit 
of $1,100 on Its first season n̂ t oper­
ation, but this is offset by assets ih 
tho form of usable equipment to 
the value, of around $1,200.
At tho, first annual meeting of 
the club, W. I. “nm" McCufioch 
was returned as president by un­
animous'vote. Other officers: Frank 
MIggins, vice-president; C. T.
"Miko” Mbngon, secretary-treasur­
er; V. Hayes Richards, Stanley 
Guile, W. Mutch. Clem Bird, George 
Cady, Cliff Groycll and James 
Thom, executive,
A bposlop club for tho promotion 
of senior, intermediate, Junior and 
juvenile hockey was also organized,
Named to tho executlvo are .lock 
Newton, “Scoliy'* Gordon, N. R Me- -
Callum, R  J. Palmer. W. Osborne. Edhionton scorers.
L. A. Denton, A. |»hlpp8, H. Rain- MEKT YQRT FHANCKS 
cock.;, , ■
Pirihl
MeMs .16, Johrison 10.'
■ EVjfcl^
Clow,9,' Rurkhblder.8.
B. Rmlth 10, l^)wat 4. •
Anderson ll, 'Crooder 7 (semi- 
lihoiy. ' ' 0.
H. Smith 11, Clow 0. (semi-final).
- ■ - I';' , .'.Flttal ” ' .
Ariddrson 16, H.< Smith 6.
' 'r"  ■ 'EVENT 4
W k s l l ,L a i® 4 ’
Garraway H, Browplee 2.
Ciirrlo 7, Underhill' 4. (semi-fin­
al);
Fulks 14, Garraway 8. (semi-fin­
al), : '
Filial
Fulks .....  101 120 030 13x-il2
Cturlb ..... i.,.. 010 001 jot OOx— 4
Pat$ AdTance
In Allan Cnp 
Over Smokies
Trail Smoko Eaters, the , ioa'm 
thot sidetracked Kelowna packers 
along the Allan Cup ,’Trail, came to 
the end of the- line Saturday with 
tho Edmonton Pats carrying the far 
west's (lag Into the next phase.
Tho battling Smokies wore shad­
ed by a more seasoned club, losing' 
out In tho best-of-seven ’Western 
Canada semi-final four games to 
two. Tho telling blow came Sat­
urday night when tho Pats forged 
Into a 2 -0  lend in tho first period 
ond then held tho Smokies score­
less until Rob Wlcst finally count­
ed during a scramble with only 07 
seconds remaining In the game. 
Billy Maher and Fred Smitten
This odVertUement U not publlthttî  oi 
dtiploynci by tho Uquor Control
, SCORING ACE CAUGirp
Ted Lindsay, fiery winger with 
Detroit Red Wings, will wed an at- 
irndlve Detroit woman. Patricia 
Snell,' on May 3, »
REMOVE GQSUAim ilGDNTY
- *  » VERNpN — Vernon and pisirict
Ilford or by tho Oovemiwmt ot Fish, Gama and Forest Protective ^_____— - .t,—.
Britiih Cohimblo. ........iffwi Association last week aoucunced Edmonton scl-to will Be ploy^ in
•---------- ' ' '' the removal of their bounty from Edmonton though deviations from
goshawks. provlousty-announced policy havo
Pats now , will meet tho Forf 
Frances Ĉ Bhadians (Allan Cup fin­
alists lost year) |n the beat-qt-eeven 
Western flntrt (Canadian semlifln-’ 
hi). The Forts cllnchqd (holr sec­
ond straight Weatorn flnaU berth', 
by edging LetelUer 9<<4 at Winni­
peg Saturdsy to. taka the series (our 
wins‘to two losses, with one gamo 
Wed,
It is presumed tho Fort Yrgncen-
Yqq rs
■ NEW CENTSAllZED;''HIOE.AWAr CAg
TJ
NEW'■SPACE-PLANNED'’  INTEPIORS
: UP TO 17% GREATER WINDOW AREA
-NEW "JET-SCOOr MOOD,






l l (W  SUPER-SAFE 60X.RAIL'FRAME
$10 POWERFUL BRAKES WITH "FL00R FREE'' PtOA(
■ CHOICE OF 3 GREAT TRANSMISSIONS
. 'v.i
WMl«'>)<l*v/alHlrai, roar («nil«r (hl«|di,'bumpê - 
pilll* guardi, .rocker .pami mouldingi a'nd full ditc 
Rub cppi or* optional at onlra coil whtn ovallablo.
iS'
.w;v
NEW "FORE-RUNNER" STYLINQ-rYEARS AHEAD' \
NEW EASE-AIR VENTILATION
"t m ■ wHfi M ac-dfW ic d t'W lQ .
jiijr
NBW 125 HP
NOW 125 HORSEPOWER-the economy pH*«-wlnning' 
Mercury has been stepped up to give more liorscpowcr, 
greoler potvcr-to-wciglit ratio niul new dual "cciitrl-flow” 
carhuretlon delivers more efliclcnt performanco and gas 
economy. It’s hlgh-eompresHiOn Vdiimwerotits licot, with 
pace, balance and lii|HtIe, backed by over 20 yearn’ experi­
ence of the world’s largest mamifaeturer of V-lype engines.
^ W A Y  CHOICE in trmisminnions: Merfl.Q-Mnlio Drive, 
the greatest of itll auto'niatio drives; or tlirifty Tonrl|>0- 
Matic Ovenirive, (Itoih optional at extra cost), and die 
Silent-I'lose synelironlxed'standanl trauHniinnlon.
IIoi'o’b your now car, nntl wo do inoun nowl • ..  Xho a ll aew ’•‘>2 
Mercury . . .  tho inoBt chnllcnging now oar of llio year, or any 
year. Justly, the ’52 Mercury iB called tho ''forerunner” of 
cars of tho future. ■ ‘
ItB lincB arc new . .  . refreshingly criBn . . . with ''Jet-Bcoop”
........................  •"........ ..........nin  ̂fenders.
lowing lines
hood; hold inqBBivo grille; proud ewc'enlng fenders. New 'air- 
foll’’!Bido treatment aceentiiatcB the l tii carricfl
your eye to tho nltratJtive rear-end Btyling. Mercury’s sleek 
top appearance is new, too—with clcar-vlew ’’Monopane” 
windsfiicid, narrow corner posts ond londscnpc-wido wrap 
around” rear window.,Here indeed is styling made,possIhUi hy 
revolutionary new tcbhnitpios in engineering.
"Space-planned*' interiors put your comfort first. Everywherof 
there’s something now, something different ond wonderfully 
hotter. ■
You’ll thrill, pleosuutlv of course, when yon feel tlio slcpped- 
np pace ond stegtly hufnnce of this heauty. There’s nioro power 
— 125 eager horscimwer—hotter piek-up, more dliriency and 
Mtitmiry’s famous economy.
Ite one of the first to see, t<) "Hoad ’Jl’esl” and to own n ’52 
Mercury with tlic "future features” .
'l1io cballnnging new ’52 Mercury tkffers so many 
advanê MlI features for your romfort and e.oi|. 
venimice. Features llko llin iip-froiit ''quick, 
slglit" Interceptor iiisirnmeiit panel, matelileks 
Mero-O-Matio Drivo. auspniisioii-nioiiiiletl 
''Floor-Freo” brako nrdnl, niui llitt "ilide-Awny” 
gns cap for easy fueling from either riglit or left. 
'I'lie new 19S2 Mercury is your look today ut tlio 
cars of tomorrow. s
FOR YOUR "ROAD TEST" DRIVE SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER
Relowtia Motors Ltd
1630 Water St. Phono 778
» t l l B  K < 1 6 ^ A  tO im iE R  "
EMERGENCY  




Hospital •••.••••w»»*«»»*»*****«*w* 6  ̂
Fire Hall ----------------- 196
BfEPlCAL DIREiPTOBT 
SERVICE ^
ir ntuible fo copUct a doctor 
pbooo 122
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNCSPAY. APRIL 9. 1952 
7:00 to 8 :00 pjn.
McGill & WilUts Ltd,
OSOVOOS CUSTOMS 
ROUBSt
8 ajn. to 12 roidnight
c l a s s i f i e d  a d s sm  m e
H E L P  W A N T E D C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  P R O P E R T Y  F Q R  S A L E
WANTED AT QUESNEL, a friend- SPECIAL — 1951 FORD SEDAN 4-ROOM HOUSE FOB SALE OR 
ly town in the famous Cariboa with overdrive and qU accessories, RENT—Bath, full inaubited. garage 
MATRON-Reglstered Nurse—Sal- like new. low mileage. Gan be seen an̂ l another building for fruiU a>id 
ary to start 5225.00 per.month, at 259 Lawrence Ave. 68-lc vegetables. Apply 2177 Woodlawn
‘ “ W-B. 87-2C
M ay Delay City Budget
SriS'ce.* FOR'EASY WlNTHl'STARTiNS^
GENERAL DUTY NUHSB-Regls- HOUSE O?̂  3
tered—Salary S200.00 ncr monUi. »ABDA«i* w-wc ncres, hall mile bus, one mile'ldis-
— .  ̂ Creek’ store and school. $1,000
do|vn, balan^ rent,* Electricity,
...... ......................................  telephone, water. Box 138, Kelow-
wecic, one month vacation per year' MAN'S ■ CCM SPORTS MODEL , na, phone 6S0-R4.' ' ■ 66-3p
plus all statutory holidays, trspis- bicycle. 4-speed Sturmey-Archer
Twenty-two ^d  General Commu- n a t «•«
nity Hospital. Modem Nurses’ Resi- p U K  S A L E
School Board Appeal
ed of representatives from all sec­
tions of the district to contact de­
linquent members and to encourage 
them to continue their-support.
To the question. "Are all requests 
for loans granted?" secretary G. D. 
Herbert replied hU records showed 
only three had been refused. All 
applicants are thoroughly investi­
gated as to their scholastic ability, 




An Independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday t 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by Tlte 
Kelowna CourUr Ltd.
dence adjacent to Hospital. 44 hour
cn. and the amount of effort they 
have made to help themselves. "It^ I T Y  Council may be obliged to delay bringing down-the 1952 |g of the directors." he
\j budget pend ing‘the.outcom e of' a decision on the legality said, "to protect the association’s
MEhiBER AUDIT BUBBAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
get e i g' . .. .
of the arbitration hoard which recently sat to consider the S ^ fth ? n *S  S V n S e■porlatlon advarfeed or refundable gear, Miller generator. Phone 173.
S L i a S r ‘o L S ‘‘'Gen̂ ^̂ ^̂  ------ -------------- - ------ -  refrigerated r fS c S .  ” walk-lp appeal hgainst school estimates on >the basis that education S le d ."
S “  oucsncl KC SMOOTH OPERATION
cushions. New condition. $50. nlete eouinment. Comfortable liv- arbitration board recommended a reduction of $49,500, ' Total cost of operating the asso
ONE OF CANADA'S OLDEST ma- '2135 Abbott, 
nufacturing firms requires two 




e  condition. $50. plete equip ent. o fortable |iy
— ------------------ - --------------^i^heaUl^reMon^for^ but* the school bqard is appealing on; the grounds that the ap- claUon over the .past two years w
Ei JKRAUVUAUi A<UI$ |igwu t-» «I4 Com l t̂e flarry Leonard, Canoe, B.C. pointment p f.J. H. Horn, City of .Kelowna and Municipality
Interior. We train you. Car neeps- Ld  goS repaS service?Cyc^______________________ ' of Glenmore representative was illegal. They claim rural areas , ^riSite forAcir smooth and cffi^
T# I !  tn nov *«» Campbejl's! Phone 107 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY mo- and Mhpicipality of-Peachland were ignored when the appoint- dent handling of the association's
Imi fia CAMPBELL’S dern. Rowonable. Apply 913 Coro- hient was made ' ' business Was paid the directors.
1071, Courier.______________BICYCLE RHOP. .45-tfc naUon Ave..Phone 788Jll. 66-3p J - u  ̂ ^ ^ a i Elected to the board of directors for
, o^DorvKT A 1   ̂ -̂------ ' - , ■ — T-,---------------- ----- ---------- Other members of the board wcrc school board decided . otherwise. jgg2 were Mrs. Norman. 0>’ama;
F liiK b U N A D  F O R  S A L E  ' . v 8 room  modern UQME —win B-4 .McD9Ugall..chmnnan, and Ivor Thus the actual real r^uctmn to Q ôrge Day. Rutland; Mrs. T. B.
—T------------ - '  ---------------  - - _____________ ' consider cabin trailer part payment. Newman,' who,, represented the thf school district and department Westbahk; p. C. Gerrle,
ANNOUNCEMENT—THE WAY IT FOR SALE'— BLUB TAPESTRY Inquire at Mountain View Trailer ichool toord.'Decision arbl- would; b® $33,Q0Q subject *tq,'any and ' Miss ■ Rosemary
us^‘to be! Hot Cross'buns deliver- Chesterildd' (2  chairs)'̂  coffeeteble Verpon Road; . 68-lp tratlon. board 4n recommending /a modglcatlqn »n government grants
ed fresh to your door ' for your glass top; wine British India rua’ -----------^ ^ ^ ^  j-eduetiqn in estimates, was unani- applicable to Items involved.
Easter treat. Phone Royal Bakery 6 ’ x 9'; Trilite-lamp all like hew’ FOR. - SALE—LARGE 88-FOOT m'ous. • - ESTIMATES $730,210
’ frontageon Ablwtt Street overlook- TOT.OF AWARtt . ‘‘After consideration of the briefs
Wn,. Hhe awawl teads as fol- and evidence giyen, the arbitrators
home. Foŷ ^nqUiries. telephcmê  96 iq^g* li;. ' ' ; ^  > \manimously: fix the total amount
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
• $4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per veai 
ehU.S.A. and For ign 
$3.50 per ̂ year
Authorised as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. p. IRacLEAN. Pabltsher
399.
s aassi«|/, - gsivc 4ic;
T̂~2c Phone 124 evenings, 876-Ll days.
King, School Inspector A. S. Mathe- 
son, R, O. Rutherford. G. D. Her­
bert, and E. Greenaway, all of Kel­
owna..
ISRAEL IN OLYAITICS
Israel will be represented at the 
Olympic Games at Helsinki by a 
team of from 15 to 50 athletes. Gov­
ernment' approval came last week.
- TbU colnnuL Is pnbllsbed by The 
Courier, aa a scrape to the e«m- 
munity In an effort to eUthliute
f|Y|Sr1flf999.ftRir.' fif .vno-MitflV
$50.00 REWARD
for information leading to the pre­
sent whereabouts of Aubrey .Col­
lins, last known address Kelowna.
, CAMPBELL MOTORS LTD., ^
1234 Klngsway, Vancouver 10, B.C. .
-Ic
QEDAR SPECIALTY 
For Anything in Cedar
or -LI. 61-tf-f It i
f i
CO and. plastered. Full dry base- 
•’t air furnace, fully
gross 'Ordinary school dis- of the estimate iof.ordinary.expend- 
trict> expense for. the year- was itures, includingv current ordinary 
shown as $726,710 plus $S3,00Q
66:8c ’ V'̂ S '-IO" Clear Cedar Siding K.D. 
—  Cedar Closet Lining K.D.
1, 0 for capital expenses, at $730,210 for, tbe opengq a 
ordinary capital expense, a total of year 1952, mr m9  ̂bw to provide funds for improv
SCRAP METAL DRIVE
HALIFAX—The United Boys 
and Girls dubs of Nova Scotia 
drive to collect scrap
meial, t  r vme l as l r i r v- 
dng equipment , and recreation fa- 
ul (Kelowna4 1 , cilities for their proteges, who in-
WE RinUR ALL TYPES OF
E L S C T R IC  
‘A P P L I A N I
R A D IO S







---------------------- -------------- -- v.v«pi v.*vw, wuue "It Is not Within the authority
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  Cedar v  Joint. Yellow Cedar Fowe' the board of arbitration to Indicate .«rhe arbitrators order the costs
s r i : . r > o y i^ n . l^  Boar Framing, red and yeUow Ced- X  back ^irance with the items of expend ture which are of the arbitration to be paid equally
MiYrnn miT»Ani m-Tiviry-Tom 5.̂  Planking. Cedar shingles. h fron̂  ̂ '“® reduced or eliminated in the by he City of -Kelowna -and t h e -------------------- - --- ,------------------;---------------------------------
MQTQR repair flLBylCE^om- Cedar Specialty, 991 Richter St, event of requiring a downward Corp iration of the District of-Glen- . fiusNOiv ioans » » » » U  $» witNOiY ioans $ I » » s »$» mienou ioans ♦ » » » » » »  ♦
Kelowna. B.C. Phone 1358. 67-tfc . , more and the Board Of School,. . •*
St Phone WlnAeW 2̂ ^ “The arbitration board IS required Trustees of School District No, 23
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE r merely to fix the total of ordinary (Kelowna) for the year 1952.
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Induatrtal Electric. 
i2S6 Lawrence Ave.i phone 798.
82-tfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- roses, evergreens, trees^wineSj^^- 
CUTTING, planer knives, skates.
■fruit trees, berry plants, shrubs, ® or evenings 858-R Kelpwn^ expenditures for operating-and cur-r
rent ■ ordinary capital. Tbe adjust-
Monday, April 7 ^
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, April 8 
Kiwanis, 6;36 p.m.
KART regular meeting.
Thursday, April 10 
Lions Club.: <
scissors, chainsaws, etc. sharpened. 
£. A. Leslie. 2913 South Pehdozi.
51-tf
ennials, Gladiola. SARDIS NUR-.jkjuse FOR SALE— 4  ROOMS ahd mept of s individual items remains 
omriTT̂ n 58-6Mc bath. Stucco, plastcr, Inlaids, stucco y?UltiR , the-control of the schoolSERIES, Sardis, B.C,
ONE PRIGIDAIRE IN. VERY good
‘V condition,. $185.00—a real bargain.
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and'finished by expert. 20 years ex-
board.
68-3p "Nevertbeless the arbitration beard 
feelis free to suggest to tbe school
One_̂ Mason &̂ Risch classic pianc^ 3 ROOM HOUSE, LIGHTS, Water, trustees certain places where It con-i 
good tone and already tuned, $2(10. ŷ âcre land. Furnished or unfur- si.der̂ . .they, misî t make reductions









April 16. 17. 18
B.C. P.-T.A. convention in Kel­
owna. - ■ --
* jhrlday, April 18 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m,
: ' Monday, April 21-
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.- 
Tuesday, April 22 
Kiwanis, 6:30 pjn.
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets. 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Assoc.,
or laid and finished Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and ‘ tile Installa- 
don. Phone 267-R4. 27-tfc
68-lc (From Page 1, Gol. 2)
DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAIRS— 
Small hourly rate charged Parts 
sold, tools supplied. Pendozi Gar­
age. 67-7p
68-3p Iq cu’cier to meet the claims set up 
——- by the city .abd. rii|unicipality• in re- 
sĵ eqt̂ to ;‘;̂ 3̂ cesslve estimates’’ ' add/ 
or ‘‘inability to' p’ay,” ; , _
“ in thg mam '*ihe 'drdiaar.y . op&-
atifig expenscs ofIthe. school board - , , . .  ̂ j  *
. appear to comparo favorably with ate mentioned to date tbat has def­
inch : barrels. Fully FIVE ACRES OF GOOD FARM tfiose'of bthdr înterior school dis- mltely agreed to stand for nomln- 
xcentlonal Value — LAND,'*mostly in hay; but good iricts as revealed in the board’s atioii.jSaid he held Premier John-
ISIX'̂ G - n it ̂  > ■' « ' «' « « . . ît4o4-nm/Ttn er- TxaQ/Tavt '
.303 CANADIAN ROSS MOPEL 10 
(Mark III) Repeating Rifles, amaz­
ingly accurate, 6 shot. Three'fine 
models to choose from-̂ 20 inch, 24 
inch anc| 30
Guaranteed/ .E p i
A, W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & 'INSURANCE 
Rutland —r Winfield. — Kelowna
lation due to the opposition of pri- 
vatfr members in the ; caucus.
Mr. Bull, who is the only candid-
1054-L.
$39.50.
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIU K IX  Special: .303 high velocity airfinuni- trees.
dirb sand and gravel, J. W._Bed- tion $1.95 per box of' 20 rounds, cottage, on concrexe iqunaaxipn. se'nbdl’ costs in the province_____
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave, Fhone Dealers’ enquiries invited. We ship Electricity. Phone. Good well. Qpr- come • exCwdingly onemus for the tfie next election, - return him- to _
promptly C.O.D. Write for free it- age; barn hayshed and chicken property' taxpayers. power. He was confident that under ^
lustrated folder. / house. On rural mail. Ai>Qnt Pne "Turning'its.attention to'-the ord- hisvleadership, ; with* a strong Lib-
' . thUe £rom scliools, inary capital-cxpGOSGŝ  sGt up in the eral government behind him, def* JJ
261 Somerset ̂ treet West, • Price: $4,500. Would trade for :pice school district budget for. 1952, the iriite: andVeffectiye policies 
;. Ottawa, Ontario.,̂  city home, fpur or . five roomŝ  vat. arbitration-board believes that some bd cmried out, with" the heed v for 2
• __________________ 89-tfc near same value. red'uction could be ina'de'bere.which comprbmise that;''existed Urtder̂ ^
-ŵ T Tvvnr c3 A rPTUT A Mil vTi-m -DAT ^ ^  -  \ w o u l d  benfefit' thp^axpayers fiod'yct coalition, uo longer-̂  iu thc pictiire; «
Njff^BAL- Garage business for sple, on high- not’.,stifle'.the'efforfs of'.the school rAv IWGS TQ'TB.C; v , 1
■ ’ A third speaker was L,R, Stepli ■*
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH­
ING is our business, not Just a slide 
line. Advice freely giyem on any 
flooring problems. ■ A. Gagnon, ’ 525 
Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L. 1-tfc
NIAGARA FINANCE
Saw filing, gummmg and recutting. *LET.'DR]ES$. Never“ ^̂  -fit way 97, with full line of equipment, trustees;




Kelowna Kinsmen - sponsored
guaranteed. Johnsoh’s 8 pr 9, *year old ehild, Phone or gas pumps, two-large tanks, air -pvppKiapo' < ' • i
764 Cawston. 88-tfc 'write Mrs. C. E. Battye, 351 compressor, paint sprayer, to6ls ete. CAP4TAL-EX , ® .. .
.'v";.- - ; Eckhardt Ave,, E., Penticton, Phone Full'price oniy' ,̂500 plus stock. ‘ "some .postponement -,of ‘capital and .District Liberal Association,
NEED MONEY? ,rrs RIGHT 187-L. ■ 67-3c expep'ditures might perhaps. be 'who told of his recent trip to Ot-
around home! Thing.vyoq no long- • --------- '---:—:----- ^ ------ Three bedroom home, close to in- m®de-by thO board in the general tawa on the freight rates question.
er need or use. Sell them through R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS -7- ORDER dustrial area. Fully modern, stuc- expectation that-- the provincial He ;felt-that, the results of repre-
D|tqp In tO'see your friendly bitagara Loan .advisor. ' He'll 
niake It easy for you I'fo Ret the Friendly Loan that suits you 
best. Here are important facts for you about Niagara loank
Wba ta  fsl I  Nlz|in Friendly toal
‘‘Fun parade of 1952,” Mem- courier Classifieds ;— hundreds of ypur, requirementŝ  now . from one coed dwelling, .with part basement.’government will' give more assist- sentptiohs 'made would mehn great jj 
orial Arena.̂  . buyers! ■ of the three most'popular breeds: •(ĵ orkshop, wo’bdshed, henhouse, Be- anoe.ln rneeting.''educational cpsta'in savings to'British Columbia by the - J,
—I—  III     ■I"- 'I— I n. Il ■ ■! ■ .—1 ■ fi C5 I-<eghOrDS * '  .y.i*.  ̂ — i__- i. 4Vii3 > '*.1 ........inTilc4‘Ti‘*AO OiniHTuesday, April 29
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Gyros.
Okanagan Valley Musical Fesr 
tival Association. .‘‘Kelowna 
Stars' of the Festival": concert, 
high, school auditorium.
, Friday, May 2 
Kinsmen and. Canadian Club 
Joint dinner meeting. Royal
Anne .Hotel, guest speaker. H is ____
Excellency, T. C. A. Hlslop, L O S T  
C.M.G:, High Commissioner’ of
PLASTER STOCCO AITO CON- j,ew Hampshlres,
Rhode Islâ nd Reds,
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan M .- ̂ a v a i la b le ,  at the ,Triangle
Cihick Hatchery, Pbune 3201, Arni'S io n .  FREE-estimates. 67-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding,' 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and 'ino-itilti. Call at 1557 
Sllis Street or phone 1356. 47ttfc
sides three bedrooms, house has liv- the. pear;' future.̂ , - . .  ̂ removal, of injustices an(i inequities
ing room, dining room, / -kitchfen, -fTbp schqol'budget of current orr In; the ‘legislation,  ̂  ̂^
bathroom and two porches. Pull dinary capital expenses .ia shpvyn at At the jClose of the meeting the
price: $5,000, with down payment $53t(l0 0 '<gross and, .$2Q,261» n'et.; Items members of the Women's’ Liberal
of only M,()00. ■ ' : of ex^nditure ,'are .$3,500! for .Gienr Assbclsition served'refreshments- A
, , ; ' / ihore/schqolr'double glazing arid nhteivot'thy feature of ;the',meeti^^
. Large 2'Vi storey house, in gqod atteritibnto poiide'nsatipri conditipns, y,as'; the considerable number 6f
REGALULIES FOR SALE—Large residential, district. Dpuble pliunh- Marlin‘.Ayenup-‘School, $3,500 for p̂ung people and ladies' present,
white trumpets, very easy to grow, two sUites upstairs, thfee similar 'wurk,,\. -̂Peachland , school go„,e 15 Young Liberals were
rooms and hall downstairs, Full $20,000' for'.reconstruction work in- amongst , the M delegates chc—  
nt, furnace heated. Ari , pld eluding .'$$,400: f̂pr?- , new-.“ eating -*(2hairmUrii of the meeting ■(¥L..' - 11. ' _i I nVaî f.' /tirnrtnbArl '<knnfrnr>tx*. sftnn fnr j//*: V
How notli tan ba bomnntltron HlaianI 
HowipiIcUytaBltatBsiaoyT
Anyone with n reputation for honeity 
and the ability to repay.
Up to $1,000; lomellmei more,
Sometimei in lOtmlnuteij wtthtn 24 
houn on motl loam.
riow long can I lako it repay?
strong,. B.C. 53-tfo
Tliere are many Niagara Loan repay­
ment plant. On loam of over $500 
you may lake up to 24 monlht. 
Special repayment ichedulei ore 
orrongod for farmeri, ichool teacher*, 
etc. . ,
LOST—IN' A GARAGE ONE C.IL,
perennial, spring dug with roots
intact. None after April 30. $1.50 |jaseme ___
per dozen. Post paid. G. Brodie, tyne hbuse, in 
Rox 175, Winfield, B.C. 67-3p and
-excellent: repair, pl'aht Aproposoa conmujw .oow colllnson, president or tne kumua 
shade, .trees. Full paUrttlog,'-$7fi5 fob pW,opd,-to'bo ^
s ,rjs M  iS M is S S 'S  SroDHiT XOANS
dohhflcqbhmtq apply ta.prosent id- nHAm
osen.
, _ 'was Ian
'Coutract)',$600 for. mih f h KDLA.
DNsltt8sliBgiiblo"lny"j|loaB?
Now I Zealand,
Saturday, May 3 'Paint catalogue Black leather
BPWC hobby and lino . art bound. Finder please call 1203. /.nn«n« mupVlnir Property.
show, afternoon and evenings, 
senior high auditorium.
Monday, May 5
UBC Players, undev Rotary 
auspices.
BPO Elks regular meeting.
. ' I Tuesday, May 0 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Knights of Columbus.
Thursday, May 8 
Hons Club,'
blonday. May 12 
Kelowna P.-T-A., 8:00 p.m.




Friday. May 16 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:80 p.m.
I BAturday. May/17 
‘Third annual Rotary Folk Song 
' and danco festival. Memorial 
Arena,'*."
18' FOOT CLINipiR BUILT ‘Sport g j l f  raquhed Fisherman’ with windshield, spray ban easn reqmreq,
ao shield,- complete canvas covering,
' "-P powered '5 ''h.pl -Wisconsin with
No, Niagara rql«i ara raatonobU, 
look at the chart and remamhtr that 
oriloanvup.io'$i,000, Ilf# Imuranca 
U Induds'd oi no oKtro (oit.
Dttt I Irtnd Iqn U "b«ir ay IswT
FO R  R E N T q n iS  Ai-m ' n ESTATE and INSURANCE Ufdfcoaj^,,.f26$^, $7O0.OT. s tuated Sainjop Arm  ̂ ? 5̂459 Eni^St. - KeloWna, 6;C.
months old. Apply, Box 1069, Ke- phoriea 1176 and 683-Y pcoa(ihK'i$^<W'‘*̂ *' ' —
wsfedex
tpryiwab
NICE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
Separate entrance,' eonifortablc 
room, hot and cold water. ,1874
l-3iElhol. 6p p
UPSTAIRS SUITE, UNFURNISH- 
ED. Bedroom, livingrodm, kitchen, 
bath. 748 Bernard Avo. 67*3p
UAW tMiKIMI Ski IsMMMftMdl MM dlkAWAfn9W iW| wijfl 91
lownd Courier. 65-6C
ENTERPRISE ' OIL BURNING 
Range with bipwcf, fflU white 
cflamol, nigh shplf. QQ day guararir 
too $105.00 at Bcnflott’s. 'Phonq I iOr 
1100, . ' ' ' P7-2q
, *-i.u»vo **.« «..« — . ------.....i; ; 8,M0 'Vffar,i • plus
— ......................................—  othe¥'Bmaner'UtpM8,'-
TWO-l^DROOM HOUSE* AT 799 ‘."tV  w ..;©* $?0‘,()00’l8, shqVfn,'
Elliott 'Ave., ,fuU baadraent, garage, ptppns' 
xVlrcd for electric* stove, , ' ; ' 65t6,c ghoi
ing
t f f l l 949
as , Fifteen loans .'ainounting to $2,-
7 ROOMED,. FULRY M(3I?RRN 
KQU^E “  .... *
3 ROOM HOUSli’. WITH BATH — ____________ _J]__ , , ari4'$^0OO tfom.'ijalonccs ba'hand recently In" t̂ o senior high
Opposite auto court on King -St. delivered' Kelowna- Send Money OQ' ACRE FARM FOR SALE AT M aw:'fands-'-'|ri- the .financial gchooi.. Many city and dlatrlct qr- 
Eldorly couple preferred. Johnson, order. Pacific Bedding, 1021 W. 4th, Armstrong. V/. miles,i from town, btalcm̂ qt tRoae,'credits are shqwn gqî iMtions wore represented at the
Vancouver 8 . 30-tfc âsh or trade for hpijse in town. 4 «8  being appujAenont, to_ all, pf tije meeting, and showed keen interest
Intnrmntlori nhM "Af fM m X  tRe. woposed 'sQc'iation since the start pf Re op- J
Ar fio T luirlJTpA* w  Expenditures tRe aboard.. aiatement orations In 1940, it was reveniod at 5
or 519 Lawrence Ave. shows M6;239 in Mvecpmcrit' grants the annual general meeting hold g
nd ' t f o m ' b a l a n c e s on ha ■ '■ -




a$A bsSMVJMM 'fiDJ 00 pOOpO OOlTinl BnBi|i
68-lp
TWO SLEEPING ROOM? 
rent for two business girls
FOR
Roth
.iV in ie n h Sp̂ ' y ^  hri za e
............... -  — . u„„ u. u uM iu* *‘vu rt a ,   ( fhp ed----
------------------- — __——^  bedrooms dinlngrootri, flreplnco, capital cxPendRurpa* KoWeyer in Jn the association's progress.*
McCLARY CROWN. SAWDUST b X o o ^  a n d k if f ir  its W  Rrit board ppparcntir ap- ,, honorary treasurer, R, G, Ruth-
burning range with Spitflre Sow- pjics oR of the bylaw balances, ag- erford, dlsolbrad the group’s assets
very happy surroundings- Located 99 day guarantee. $159,W
close to beach, near bus stop. Phono Bennett’s,'Phone I or 1100.
E
1200-L-l evenings, 64-tfc-F C7r2c
FO R  R E N T
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
dwelling In duplex. Separate ‘en­
trance, 4 rooms and bath, modern. 
Available immediately. Room 17, 
' Casor.so Block, phone 4117. Evening, 
422 Caddor Ave. Phono 781-Ri;
DEALERS IN all. TYRES OF 
used equipment; mlR. mine and 
logging suppllQs; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
piuto and shapes. Atiaa Ron and 
Mciala L.td,, 250 Prior 5t., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Parltic 6397. 3itfc
2Q X 48. Two chicken houses, fere«at|ng $I(|,6pO to ,tiw bus sheRcr, $4,05J.03, cortmoaotl of a R
 ̂ - ■ lrds%rie for 200 birds warehouse hnd office, bPlWlng. < bank balance of $2,559.13 plus $1,- JJ
and a brooder house for b»by EUUjllNATIORO RUQGEg’|!RD 402.50 In loans outstanding,! Since jj
chicks. A pig pen, garage apd "The 'arblUatiqh* hoard suggests the fund started operation In 1049 a 
woodshed, All iqricod- Bqx Sf̂ . Arm- that' the. schqoi boat'd might well dhtti, JauMOLy ?f thl? year, op- B 
strong, B.C. C7-3p consider opplylng rodwcUona of el*» proxlmatmy one-third of the am- ^
. — ..I ir„,nations to Iho following onnt paid out §
N O T IC E S  for this prosohti year; ' been rcRg d. This total s $735. *5
"Bus akcltpp building $gfl,000 omit. Many of the borrower  ̂ ^
‘IMartjn Avdhuo and Qlcnmero pointed out, are still m tralmug.
D8 BUBjf pups toroKf Bgpf?
No,.' Many Niagara friendly loam 
do not raquir* •ndor.tri of bankobl* 
l•eurtty,'-, '
Yoii -can u$« any of thoiO ' four 
Niagara loan planti
1. On cafi, tiytki, ttc.; only ovmor
. figni.' , *'
2. Op huiband;and-wlft ilgnaturot,
3. On builntii Oqulpmnnt.
4. Oh farm ttock and •quipmonl.
Yoi, your Iniorvlaw at Niagara win 
bo pilvat*, courtnoui and obovo all, 
friandty. *'
A foW of 'lho roaiont arm to con-, 
tolldato a'group of imall dtbti; to 
monl ipfdal.'omorgoncloi; for car 
and truck r*po1ri( to rdpair or mod- 
•rntzo h4m*>; to onlargo a builn«ii| 
for .••d, itock, f«rillli«r for farmij 
and to tako advantago of low prlcqî  
wh«n caih h po|d,






68-30 FAWCETT OIL BURNING RANGE Provincial
with blower, in cream enambl, high in the Sputh. . . . .  . . . . . . . .
’ reduce by $2,500 leaving jmd ropaymcnl of their loons can
bo expect:present, not e ted-until they have 
8 reduce graduated and arc gainfully em-
SBW heat- ployed, 
late nccr it was noted, that since the bpl- 
■ "  07r2c 7th. 1052, wUh the exception or rne "uios leaving balance over for nnee sheet was made up on JanViary
■■-.■■I,.-..... fnllrburltirv rnnHu* ' , ' .V :  ̂ » * o i 4Um , Kn/t nv\n«*WtfAr1NETT'S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.. 260 Bennett's. Phono 1 or 1100.Bernard Avo.. Kelowna. 04-TVtfr "’MACHINEUy CO.
ROOM AND BOARp FOR ONE or Limited. Distributors for: Mining,
CI-ASSIPlRn ADVERTISING 
RATKR
' U  ner word per insertion, minimum 
18 wowls.
I07c discount for 3 or more tnser- 
tlon.s wltnout change.
Charged advertisements—add lOf 
(01 eoch bluing
« > BX5II-D1S1T.AV ON CLASSIFIED 
PAQR
11.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
fide nor rolumn inch
two gcntlomon, 'Three minutes from sawmUI. logglrR and contractors' 
Post Office. 570 Lawrence Avo. equipment. Enquiries invited.
13-tfc GranylUo Islntnl, Voncouver 1, B.C.
25-tfrt
OFFICE TO RENT-16X16. WIllUs --------------------------
Block. Apply G. A, McKay, 1694 W GARAGE FOR QALE-APPLY 
Pendozi. ' 51-tfc 1710 Ethel tit, ca-lfc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T The
WOMAN .Wmi CAR TO SERVICE 
Avon customers .in Kelowna and 
Vernon. Write Box 1063, Courier.
(18-2p
WANTED, SMALL ROOM FOR Ross .303 Mod 
healthy, elderly lady, without 
hoard, non-smoker, non-drlivkor, no 
noise, no company, best market 
rates paid. Write 1070 Courier,
Good. Buy-$a3.05. Our GuftsmUh'
another year. , / 31. thp directors had apprdycd
"New chassis shown In opornting ihroe more lpan8 tqtaUlng fSafi add 
expenses $4,5QO omU. further repaymcniR amountihg. lO
"Supplies shown, in opcratlnĝ ex- $75 _ had come ip, ,
ponses (instruction account) PS $1V  pircclqrs plated they felt the
055 (1951, $11,680) tcducq to $l4,4fi5. fund presently j^n hand was nqt 
"The above roforeriecs are re- sufficiently largo to meet alHuturo
oommondations only. and are not demands- Chairman, E, Grpcnaway. 
offered a» binding. Decision ns to pointed out that loans granted In 
where reductions are applied Res 1051 alone totalled over $1,P00, and 
solCly with the school board. while requests In 1032 , were com
"The suggested reductions aggro- sldorably less, a heavy demand In 












CASH 4 « ''' la : 15 ao
.. '
a«
$100 $26.25 $17.83 • 9.45 $ 7.78
...''rl
200 52.82 35.71 10.91 15,57 •
300 78.79 53.55 28.37 23,35 ' '
400 105.Q5 71,4i 37.82 31.13
5Q0 15141 89.25 47,26 30.91
400 105,90 55.45 45.50 $35,20 $30.90
8P0 141,55 V4;30 51.05 47.45 40,45
1.000 174.40 92,40 75.75 59.05 50.50
1,500 . 244.55 138,45 113,50 07.70 74,95
l i i w ”yBAR 6 PECIAL1
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRCT
ANNUAL general MEETING 
The Annual General Meeting of
NIAGARA'  ̂ UNIQUE IVfN-OOUAR REPAYMENT PLAN 
OlVBI YOU * ANDYpUPAY
1130.49*..................................... ......................efs.10 montliial'IlO
ÎlfOletewteoeateieeseeabffaataatatgaauttgagsstlSI IflOftlHl Ol $30
317̂«2̂» Ot $30
IrtOflthl Qt $319
llN»rff an $1 Mbq'




ply in own handwriting, stating vx- 
peiieiicc. age. sidary expected. 
Apply Carndhers fU Melkle Ltd., 
364 Bernard. 68-2c
WANTED APRIL 15 -  WOMAN 
able to lend l>«d jtotlent for two 
weeks. No night attention require<l. 
Phone 775-L. 68-2c
powered 8 shot repeater, Sorvico nm In the GlenmOre scl'ioql bylaV balance credit of $10,500 tlyd deplete thy fund.,
K T  wlthTo S  bnYrol (nice hoSsef'"̂ ’ by the school board to the bus ^ rt ANNUAL DONATIONS
for remodelling In your spar^tlmo). EEECtlON OF TRUSTEES warehouse G* Rutherford stated ....
Rent Value—$10-51..Adapted Sporler Npmlixationji foy the election of niao plana: for building iip tha.fuh  ̂ to
Model with 24 Inch barrel. Another two trustees of the Glenmore Irrl- the “ more Sound figure could bo ac-
. —$23.0 n it ’s ggtion District for a term of thrfo the omission of $10,o(M> uin  n compllshed cailly if original mem*
WANTED TO KENT -  TWO OR Special, Sporler with 24 inch barrel Zcarn will bo received by tiio re- 
three bedroomed house, (airly clo.se ond hand finished superior slocH*— turning officer (Mrs. Helen R.
In, Reliable, steody tenants with $20.05. All rlfics solect qualUy — Ritchie), on April 10th, 1052 bc- 
teferences, rhono 10«»R., 84-U-l Fully guaranteed. , tween the hours of 1:00 and 7:00
,303,high velocity ammunition $2.43 j, „, Hoard Room, of the Dis­
trict.
R. J. RITCHIE 
' Secretary to the Trustees
■•'67-2-c
l o d g e  N O T IC E S
W A N T E D  Miscellaneous
TOP MAUKtn' IMUCE3 P*AIU FOR 
irrap troui steel, brase, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd, 250 ic*rlor St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclftc 6337. S-Uc.
ncr box of '20 rounds, 
bealvra* enquiries invited. Write for 
free lllnstrated foWet, Shlpmchta 
-mailo prqniptly CX>.D,




FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIflEDS
B . P . 0 , E lks





co pllshed eaklly if original 
bera would keep'up their $5 annual 
mMinborahlp fees. If pUfdgca for the 
ptiri'linso of $50 life meinboikhlps 
by instalment are honored and paid
l A C A I t A
FINANCE COMPANY'LTD.
Hijisitn u m?9miu ittiMiiNfi tsumtiioi u$
up, and if organlzatiotm of the city 
letand distric  contimio their annual 
donations. Donations from any per­
son, Wlicthor a, former taitm'bcr or 
not, wnuld bo most acceptnblo and 
ore, ho pointed out, dedtictlblo for 
income tax purposes.
A commUtoo was set up, compos-
Cor, licraard and Rcndotl 
fOl Radio Bldg. Phono 81)
syiiioiv ipsNS nutmr roAra • • s u i t s  rstiKoif j0A N |> M itll||
“ 'fv
........ 5* mm
l i i l B
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THE COURIER
I These V^etables Yield 
An AU'Siimmer Harvest
Keep Spade Blade at BIcht Angles ito Trcoeb, «
Spade Home Garden Thî  , 
Easy Way Before Ptantang:
No matter what you may read 
about new practices in agriculture, 
this spring most farm and garden 
land will be plowed or spaded, be­
fore seed is sown. For the home 
gardener with a few thousand feet 
or less of garden space, spading is 
best. Weeks may slip by waiting for 
a plowman to do a Job which, by the 
proper approach, can be reduced 
to enjoyable and beneficial exercise.
The secret is to take it easy. Spad­
ing is not hard work if done a little 
at a time. A space of 1,000 square 
feet can be spaded in a leisurely 
way in eight hours. One hour d day 
for eight days, and the job is done.
Be sure the soil is in condition to 
spade. Never work soil which is too 
wet; and If the soil is.heavy, don’t 
wait until it has become too dry. 
There is-a point between extremes 
when evbn heavy clay can easily be 
lifted, and will crumble under.a 
blow from the spade. You can tell 
this point by using the "mud pie” 
test
Mould a ball of earth in your hand, 
and pat it to make a mud pie. If the 
pie holds together̂  the soil is too 
wet to spade. If it crumbles, then 
you pan go ahead.
Set a definite task for your first 
day’s work, say a strip six feet wide, 
running the shortest dimension of 
the garden. At ohe end dig a trench, 
say the width and depth of the 
spade, removing all soil from it. 
Bile this soil near the opposite end 
of the strip.
N6w spade with.the blade not par­
allel to the trench, but at right 
angles to it. This enables you to lift 
the soil more easily, and deposit it 
In the trench. The spade should be
When Soil Cmmblea Easily:^ :Y6n̂  
Hand, It's nme to Spaî e.:/ ,
< •■ r • ■ , ■ •
\ t * '
driven down, not on, a slant, but per* 
pendicularly to its ( full depth. Take 
a small slice of the soil so your back 
is not strained; Lift it up, turn the 
spade over, so that the top soil falls 
underneath and bottom soil on top. 
In fiUing-the first trench, you have 
opened a second. ;
If you wish to . spade , imder mai* 
mure, spread it evenly over, the 
area, except for the top of yourdn-t 
itial trench. When this first trench 
has been dug, clean. the manUrp 
from the top of the next trench and 
throw it into tlie bottom of the ̂ firs,t; 
then proceed with your spading; pil­
ing the soil on top of the manbre.
When you have finished your day’s 
quota, you will have am empty 
trench, which, should '.be fiUed.wiw 
the soil you removed from the'lhltlal 
trench. . • ■ - > - ' :  V'
Sow Seed and Feed Lawn 
As Frost Leaves the Soil
I I
m
Lift Sod In Low Spots, Fill In to Level, and Replace Sod.
With no seed Is early sowing more 
Important than with lawn seed, All 
conditions are usually favorable in 
the curly,spring, but become less 
so rapidly. After nights become 
warm correct sowing involves much 
more work, and'the chances of suc­
cess are cut in half, as compared 
with earlier sowing.
When deep frost, has lelt the 
ground, but it rtimnins moist, with 
cold nights, preferably freezing a 
little, grass seed and plant food Avljl 
sink into the "honey comb’  ̂.surface 
of the soil, with no need for top 
dressing. Both seed and fertilizer 
must somehow get below the sur­
face; when tho soil has dried out and 
become firm; this Is not easy to 
manage without applying a top 
dressing of sifted soli V« inch deep
Plant food is moro Importontthan 
town seed ns a first step, Annual 
application of 4 pounds of a bnl 
anced chemical plant food for each 
100 square feet should be basic 
treatment.
In raking trash olt your lawn tr; 
16 avoid disturbing tho establlahci 
growth. While lawns may quickly 
recover from Injury lo plants, the 
injury does no good, 'jrno time to roll 
tho lawn is after seed and plant 
food have been applied, and the 
ground has grown somewhat firm
Vegetables which are most re­
warding to the home gardener are 
those which, once mature, can be 
harvMted the rest of the season. 
These do not require succession 
ldanUtig,*and two of them ~  pars­
nips!, and salsify—can be harvested 
aU summer and winter. It is impor­
tant. of course, not to sow too much, 
for surplus vegetables cost both 








Broccoli ...... \70 2 ft.
Celery . .. . . . .  140 1 ft.
Collards ... ..  75 1 ft.
Kale . ..........  60 1 ft.
liCciE. •*••«•••• 90 2 ft.
Parsley . . .  70 6 in.
Parsnip . . .  95 2 ft.
Salsify.........  100 2 ft.
Swiss chard . 60 6 in.
New Zealand
spinach .... 60 6 in.
TENDER KINDS:
Cuenmbers.. 45-70 1 ft.
Eggplant . . 90 1 ft.
Peppers ......60-90 1 ft.
Tomatoes ... 60-90 % ft.
r P e p p e r s . '   ̂ \ ■
’Takp especial care with the greens 
-tjgatsley, Swiss' chard and New 
Zealand spinach-r-which are 'often 
oVerpIanted. Instead of a ' row of 
CAcb̂  to divide a row. among the 
t|iree' wiU suffice for many families. 
^ 1  are among the richest of vege­
tables in vitamin A and should be 
egten often; say nutrutionists.
VThe'time'for planting all these 
crojts 'is definite. Sow seed of the 
h§rd3Ton̂ s 4u8t as soon as the. soil 
danvbe-prepared. Plants, even of 
tl̂ e. hardy, ones, should not' be set 
opt until the danger of frost is over, 
a;)d’ that i’s’alsb̂ the time to sow, or 
out,! plants of the tender vari-
f Parsnips.
f Jtfisrnotso easy:to determine how 
mpCh'to'SoW,. because !the (harvest 
lasts froni rthe ,time they: are large 
enough to use,; until frost kills the 
plbnts.'ThiS‘ is an indefinite period;
Egg Plant.
but .will usually average about :12 
weeks.'_To estimate the space.sufil- 
cient to supply the table fon this pe- 
iod multiply toe figure given in col­
umn two of toe accompanying table 
by 12, then again by toe number of 
times per week the vegetable will 
be served on your table.
To obtain the yields for tomatoes. 
and cucumbers estimated in toe 
table, both must be trained on 
stakes or fences, ' to reduce toe 
ground space, occupied. If vegeta­
bles are to, be grown for canniî g, 
additional space must oe provided. 
Where' catalogues offer both e^rly 
and late varieties of' p vegetable, 
space should be divided between 
them, to get bot)i an ^arly harvest 
and the heavier yield which the 
slow-maturing kinds usually give.
l̂ rbtect Yoiir Seeds from; 
t&  FHzattls of Plant Life
Never use a heavy roller, Tl\e object 
of rolling is to press the turf into 
contact , with the subsoil where Jt 
has been lifted by frost’Heaving. >.
Heavy rollers compact toe. soil too 
much, and make it dlillcult ' for 
grass to grow. You cannot roll ah 
uneven lawn enough to moke It 
level. Depressions should be filled 
by lifting the sod, filling in the low 
place, then replacing the sod. Dur­
ing the growing season too soil must 
be loose.lind the surface poroû . V
New:grass plants have a l>i‘lcf pe­
riod in which to grow before not ■ 
weather and seed bearing time, ar­
rive together. Late sown seed may 
germinate woU only to be killed by 
this hrdeal before tod plants arei 
strong enough to endure It.
Before the dandelions bloom, the 
lawn should be sprayed With 2,4D, 
and grass seed sown at kpraying 
time will be flclnyod ip germination. 
Annual use of 2.4D Is necessary for 
anyone seriously desiring a good 
lawn. With one easy operation all 
worry nbout laWn weeds can be end­
ed; but care is necessary in using 
this material. Directions given by 
tho manufacturer must be rigidly 
observed, and the spray must bo 
prevented from reaching perennial 
plants in the borders.
V'- . MlTC.Fcati 'Sand and Top Soli to Cover Seeds
•The,;carly days hf an infant' plant 
hrjj'ioeŝ t wjto. danger.' When seeds 
areTsoWn'evert Inwcllpr'epared gar- 
d'ê 'soil; the finy plartta which devel­
op ,Tjtom toetrt are' in peril of. being 
Wal̂ ltcd'aWay , by flodds, drowned 
where they'lip, or imprisoned <)[n a.
*'iakc'gravê bpeause a har'd crust of b ed 
soiltoiis fOTnripd above them. , '
I' l̂ hortld a Iqng period Of coldi dapiP 
w/'ehtoor delay their, gorminatlont 
thfy,'fnay be'atartked and dejitroyod 
by ViHous moulds and fungi which 
col̂ , damp weather always encour­
ages,
'Phe amateur who .wants a perfect 
stond of plant in his garden row 
should consider these dangers, and 
protect his seeds frbm them by tak­
ing toe following precautions;
1— Protect early sown seeds by 
coating them wUh a disinfectant in 
dust form which will keep off moulds 
and fungi. In one seed packet, use 
as much disinfectant as you can lift 
on tops end of a toothpick.
2- r-Bo sure your garden soil Is well 
drained so that surface woter does 
not stand,on It more then an hour or 
two after a .heavy rain,
, ,3—If tocrii Is any clay In yOur gar­
den soil, make a special porous mix- 
tore to coyer seeak, uaing onc-thlrd
Seed Sowing Takes Care, 
But Is Not Precision jpb
Shallow .Drill for, liny Seeds.
Apply Flnnt Food on Each Side of Bow; Several Inches Away From Seed.
Feeding Home Garden Pays 
High in Yield , and Quality
There is a lesson .for .all home 
gardeners in toe remarkable results 
which farmers are achieving by in­
creasing' the quantities of plant 
food used on their crops. Reports 
of increased. yields are often as­
tonishing.
The expense of feeding is so smaU 
in comparison with toe heavier pror. 
duction. either of food or oi beauty, 
that a toome gardener profits by it 
as much as toe farmer.
If you can get six inches to a foot 
of well decayed barnyard manure 
to p̂ade into the garden soil annu­
ally, you mhy not need commercial 
plant food. Otherwise your chief re­
liance must be on the commercials.
, The plant foo(̂ 'content of humus 
which you can make is sinali; and 
it is a rpre home garden which can 
make enough humus to maintain 
soil porosity. , . ̂
Four to. six pounds of balanced 
commercial plant food .per 100;'sq. 
ft. will be adequate for the average 
garden annually. Two-thirds of it
should be applied in the spring be­
fore planting.
' For toe vegetable garden, or' a 
new. fiOwer bed or border, toe. fol­
lowing methods will get best results:
1— Qn soils which aro acid, test­
ing below pHO, plant food shoutd be 
concentrated in bands or pockets: 
not torching'plant roots but within 
easy reach. .
2— On sweet soils testing above
pH6, spade plant food into toe soil, 
evenly: anu deeply. '
• To apply the first method, when, 
setting out a plant mix plant food 
with soil at toe bottom of the hole, a 
tablespoonful for tomato plants, up 
to a handful mixed with a bushel of 
soil for trees and shrubs. .
• In sowing seed, for row crops, 
make'a furrow .fovir Inches deep on 
each-side of toe drill in which seeds 
will be sô n. . Pour plant food into 
each furrow.: a pint to fifty feet. 
Then cover • with soil and, sow toe 
seed.. When-the roots get long 
enough to reach'the plant food the 
plaqt will be old enough to use it.
Short, Straight Rows Best 
for Home Vegeitahie /Flot /
For Medlvm' SIse Seed. ,
It says oil toe seed packet:“ Sow 
In drills,” of ‘.'Sow in hills.” This is 
garden talk, and , may deceive tpe 
beginner. . ,
A "drill”  to the gardener is not a 
military maneuver, but a shallow 
trench. A "hlH” is not an elevation, 
except in a few sections of the coun­
try where the rainfall is extremely 
heavy. In most places it is a hol­
low,: in which seed are aown, to pro­
duce a plaqt .that st|mds alone with 
space around to spread out, instead 
of . standing upright in a row as do 
plants sbwn in drills. ' ^
It says, "sow half .an inch deep.’ 
Do you get down on your knees and 
measure every seed? Of course not, 
Seed sowing is not a precision job, 
and need not be. Nature sows seeds 
in a very careless manner. But the 
gardener must take more care, to 
avoid the terrific waste in'which na­
ture indulges, but he cannot afford.
The main point in sowing seed is 
to take care not to bury them so 
deep- they will fail to emerge from 
toe soil. This can. be accomplished 
b̂  the three methods : of making
vî ieasure Rows
Liberty gardens thef-fî is 
pianUng 
Sf'feef'bi
peat moss, one-third sand, arid one- 
thlrfir.slfted garden soil. •{ ■ V
t|i,o, danger of .!floods washing oiit 
plants from toe row rnay be aŷ idc'd 
by surrounding too garden arch with 
a wopd curb, if. pecessqry, to keep 
surface v/at'er oju, or by elevating' 
the '.garden several inches above tho 
surrtiundlng surface. This danger 
is lupro likely to exist on gardens 
hpving a pronounced slope, where 
it helps to make thq.'rows run at 
right angles to tho mope, using a 
vvhecl hoc to mak'o each row lovbl, 
in a terraced effect, which will 
chock croslori,
Soil must bo firmed abovp the 
seeds, to form close contact. This la 
especially important with boot and 
Swiss chard, seeds, and others of 
largo and irregular shaiio. But firm­
ing docs not moan pounding. Press 
down with tho hoe blade, or use the 
side of a rake; and afterwards draw 
tho rako lightly over too row to- 
break up tho crust and prevent bnk- 
Ing.
Until tho seed has sprouted tho 
soil surfneo oyer it should bo moist 
and loose. This is the only time when 
the gordcii should bo sprinkled, 
rather tliun soaked'. •
a';,definite .'advantage in 
vegetables, in short rows 23 fe  
less.,'(In'an oblong garden where 
the; -short' dimension is i n^tjl ‘and 
soutnlpermUtihg rows to run.lhithls 
direô ort; (the owner is fortunate 
The','; rtclvimtaBc of short rdws is 
socen'drttjt'in'importance to toe îs 
tributlpn.of'liunshlne, howevpr qnd 
whdijp Mtbe‘long ’ dimension xif the 
gardert'-spriccls north and south: it 
is bestî lo'ruri tho.rrtŵ # that w’ay 
brcakirtgi-the length, by a. path, 
every »2a feet.
; 'Cominerclnl growers cultjvatlng 
with','power machines favor long 
rovva, because It lessens the tfino re­
quired for turning machines abound 
But toe homo gardener gains no 
such advantage; and when a row is 
longer than is required for a single 
planting of a vegetable, ho must dt- 
vide a row between two crops, which 
is inconvenient, or fill out the row 
with one, an̂  thus ovcrplnnt.
Indeed, much of tho waste of gar 
den space and effort caused by over­
production, may bo traced to tho 
twin temptations, to "uso up tho 
packet,” when half of a packet of 
seed would produce the, required 
crop; or "fill up tho row,” when 
half of a garden row would bo suf- 
floient.
Short rows have another advan­
tage, which is real, though it may 
seem trivial. In cû iyating you nat­
urally take one row ns a stint, and 
rpst when you finish it. \yith short 
rows, you toko it easy, nil you
EimcW'tpi^ake .■
..u—  _ shauito '/and.-’wepK̂ iUp the, .gtivden 
workiwith' ffcqi^^i resls, With'rong
ro'v'lrs'-ft; Ik.morsi' Jikpl^hat ypu I will 
become:,tirpff dfi’’ini;den.tasks," and 
this-initorn mhy.i'esuU' ln̂ neglecUrig 
thdrn;.•
'4’rt '/ejtjiefllidn.'jtd ■>tho; riilo-.'for 
stiHilgHt ^om  frta'de,,ln jiiUy
payhl
th ■''
l.'itodp ih..om rounded ̂ slopes
U;be ’
ro\
erpdntln'̂ ';, I'Sltî Ung ' or ' urieven 
/p'>llj,idpjj|)l̂ ;tll
vnUojl.̂ 'andifily'e lan appenriiric'e of 
Incompq̂ cnpq'td'the garden., ;
Rows’arc,spaced occording tq too 
needs of thi> Crop, and tho conven­
ience'of cultivation. In rich soil 
vegetables mhy bo spocod more 
closely than In poor; but when 
spaced too close together,' It is diffi­
cult to cultivate bctwecq tho rows. 
.' For crops growing twelve inches 
tall or less, rows may bo. spnccc, 
10 inches to a foot apart and culti 
voted with hand tools. For cultlva 
Uon iwlth a wheel hoe, eighteen 
Inchc’s is, likely to bo found a mini­
mum dlstonce, since it is necessary 
to avoid disturbing the roots pf the 
vegetables, whatever tool la used.
Taller vegetables, and those that 
mhko vines, large bushes, or have 
a sprawling habit, must bo given 
more distnneo between rows. In 
small gardens, 4  feet wl|l usually 
be the maximum distance, given 
only for srtch crops t̂ s bush squash 
and cucumbers,
............. .......... ............ : J „
For LMfe Seed.
’ .̂ Planting a "Bill.**
dilils which are illustrated here­
w ith .' ■ ' ■ •
■ For tiny seeds, press the edge of' 
a Straight stick into the soil. For 
medium sized seeds, make the drill 
by using toe bnd of the hoe handle. 
For larger seeds use the. edge of 
toe hoe blade, pressed lightly if 
you want an inch-ideep; drill, more 
heavily lor deeper: sowing.
The depth'to use depends some­
what on the nature of the soil. Ip 
sapdy loam they ̂ dy'go a?little 
deeper than in heavy, clay; and in 
hot weather they should be at least 
twice as deep as in the moist sprirtg 
we'affter.
Above all, except on a heavy 
slope, M  .making a drill, keep it 
straight., Some gardeners use a 
narow plpnk as a ruler: A garden 
line is easier to handle, heavy cords 
op reels are handy, but any stout 
cord stretchcot between two stakes 
will serve.
But use the line as a guide, and 
never press toe hoe 'against it, far 
it will bend, and your, garden row 
may turn out to be serpentine. If 
this happens, fill up' the drill and 




î ine Old Gafdeiti Flb\Yiffips
Gardens; Rkebrid'esi should wear; 
"Something'.'old, sOmietoing new, 
something -borrpwed-and'something I 
blue.’’ .V-:'’' : '
/ Much emphasis is bping put now- 
days upon new Varieties of this- and 
that—and moat-'pf them fire good; 
but some fine old flowers are apt to I 
be.neglected.. '-j .
F,ew gardert border's have enough 
blue- flowers to balartce ̂ tho pink, 
yellow and red'blosadms-'And as for I 
borrowing — let’s it'̂ 'tradlng — i 
that is and ought toi be; a habit | 
among gardening' neighbors. ,
What about good:'old!varieties? 
These are never listed' in the "nov- 
eUy’ soction’X bf'the seed .catalogue. 
They arc foundiln top Pagds, dovotod 
to "atarijlord ,vaHetioS;l’ -IJcre are a 
few, which go:}jack ;n.1orig;',tlmc and 
have unique merits wkloh the plant 
breeders hayb ,hov®r surpassed in
theii' Iptrodiiotlopair- ' ’
• Tall growing; ' hpney 1 fragrant, 
Alyfsum marltimum: 'Aa easy to 
grp\v frorn sped as the dWaTf, carpet 
type, this grows lOrtnchfis tall, and 
boars white ffdwers in,'Heavy clus 
tors until klUod by frcezlhg. Excel 
lent for the border, where white is 
desired.
Ageratum Mcxlcanum Cocrulo 
. um, grows IB Inches, tall rind bears 
flowers of soft lavender in tight 
clustors. This is an oxcqllcnt foltfor 
other colors, bringing out their 
beauty.
CaHiopsIs, the annual coreopsis, is 
Just as good as the perennial form 
for cutting, and has a greater range' 
of coloring, including variations of 
yellow, orange and brown. It is ex­
tremely hardy and self-seeds In 
' most gardens,
Cacalla, tho tassel flower, is an 
.excellent cut flower, and nttractlvo 
in tho border, Its bloomri arc small 
tassels, on wiry stems, less than 
half an inch in diameter, Tho flow­
ers nrri Scarlet or yeilow, appear in 
a few weeks after sowing, and are 
prpduccd until freî zlng.
Lpbolld,j'9fid̂ hlPe.’-lq;', u trailing 
fojfmoftoc'bwwlpttpJlfiiiWhlch drops 
|rifigi,8tothsdQ.4rtP0 'ft’lBardop vasq, 
rip,‘WlndDwvĥ >ls* Its,'flowers of in-
' tifo Moklc'rin rtiarlgold, one Pf the 
ojdpst forms 'of this 'rittllvo Amer­
ican flower, Is seldom' seen among 
the mony. improved vni'lotlcs of Its 
family, It  ̂has unique (lupllllcs 
which many amateurs would find in* 
valuable. It forms a dense bush 
completely covorPrt with small,
golden flowers, and which in fertile 
soil may bo two foot in illamoter. 
The flowers'are oxcollcnt for uso In
bouquots, and a plant can be count 
cd upon to provide a mass of gohlen 
yellow .In the border all summer 
long.
Nicotlana afflnis, the bid lash- 
toned sweet lobocco, has the* irtost 
delightful fragrance of any annual; 
and none of the Inaprovcd varieties 
has equalled Us perfume.'
Those ore only a few of tl>o old 
favorites which should not bo for­
gotten, beoaiiBo jhoy have never 





tFrom Page 1, Col. (t) 
a promisp during an rlmion cam­
paign. I iMdlovo we bhmild never 
gel into rm argument over religion 
In the midst of an elociton, How­
ever, I will say Social Credit stamlh 
for fair treatment to all and special 
privileges to none."
Mr. Bennett rertded tiui suggest­
ion that Alberta's rleli oil resources 
arc responsible for the pr»kspen)n.s 
jfositlon ih which the prairie prov- 
j»c« la in today.
"They tried to stop mo In the leg- 
islalute from telling the story about 
Alberta. But they hod to listen, and 
thcy’Jl hoar a lot more during the 
coming campaign." he declared. 
".Social Credit believes in free ent- 
erprlz  ̂but is opposed to monopol­
ies. The only people who fear Social 
Credit are U>e racketeers and tho 
monnciolists." he continued.
Mr. Bennett recalled that when' 
tile Social Credit government was 
eleeU'd In Alberta In 1035, the 
prairie province had a debt of $69 
mlldon, Fifty one percent of the 
revenue went to pay intcre.it on 
live debt. He said tlvnt while people 
litiiglu'd at the j "funny money'' is- 
smd by the Socreifl ,'Kovcrr.ment In 
tile form of scrip!, this never-the- 
K'.*):* iiclircd tho economy of tho 
province for to«i first year. *̂ Andl
when Alberta got back on its feet 
It paid , Us debt and the interest. 
"They put on a sales tax. but it 
was Withdrawn about a year later. 
This too helped opt for the time 
being.
PEOPLE STRUCK OIL
"People 'say oil in responsible for 
Alberta’a prosperity. 1 say tho best 
oil Alberta ever ntruck was wlum 
the . people elected a Social Credit 
government, Alberta stojipcd hor- 
rowhig money in U)3fl. and it has 
never borrowed a cent since. And 
yet we in B.C.—n province equally 
ns rich us Alberln—arc still borrow­
ing, VVo've got to apply the brakeii 
otlwrwise wo will be wrecked on 
the rocks," he continued.
Referring to the acompll.shinonla 
of Alberto. Mr! Bennett said tliat in 
17 years, the Socred government
has rcdttccd the debt $97 million. 
"Nol only thab but they put a sur­
plus away of 72 million .dollib's at 
tlio end of Jurto.-nnd I’m told that 
ns a result of the surplus at the end 
of last year, Alberta is now debt 
free."
Mr. Bennett said B.C, has not 
bniU one' foot of roadway out of rev­
enue, Every road and bridge has 
been Imllt out of borrowed money, 
ho charged. "Yet, Aiherta in spend­
ing $24 million out of revenuo on 
rô fdwoi'k ahme.
Touching on lilglier taxe.s in B.C. 
the speaker said that a B.C, motor­
ist pays 11 tiinen higher in taxes 
for an automobile tlum an Alberta 
ie«!dent. Only tax In Alberta !.■) a 
$t0 ivHlslrntl- . fee. He added that 
in Alberta 50 piir ent of the 10 cents 
gallon gasoline lax Is also earmark­
ed for munlclpiilUlcs and road main* 
u-nanco.
' "1 do not clhlm to be wqving « 
Social Credit magic wand. But I do 
say that If Social Credit is elected 
in B.C, wo will take an Inventory 
of llio tlltuntlan and formulnto a 
snort-term and long-term plan. In 
due course things that have been 
done In Alberta wlU be nothing 
compared wlliv wliot will be done 
In B.C.
".Social Credit is not the pollticid 
arm of any economiO nnl̂  U wel­
comes people of any race, color or 
creed; buHincssinan, workingman, 
fanner or grocery clerk. Social 
Crullt is a cbrlsUnn movement, It 
believes In fair trealmonl to alt and 
special privileges to none," he said;
"Social Credit might be tlie 
stumbling block to die-hard Grits
rind Tories, but to tons of thousnnda, 
ill B.C., Sociol Credit is tha new 
hupc." V '
KECflRD RiffllOET ^
At the outset of bis address, Mr, 
Bdinett said that while he did not 
iiUpnd tu throw one province nginttl 
nnotlicr BC would see the grcal- 
cit d<vclopmtnt in the next half 
century »
Ho ciitiU/(d the BC. government 
foi lOtro of the hgiHlatlon enacted 
during tlie recent scslon.
"Premier Johnson declared the 
scrslon '.tiould be short and tliat in 
view of tlie fact the government 
had no mnndnte, no important leg- 
ishitlon would be par-Bed," Mr. Ben- 
nett ffceliired, "Yet Ibe govornmenl 
passes Uie largest budgei In tlie Ills* 
lory of tlie province and It npproi/cs 
the appoinimont of Percy George
as head of tile Piibllo Utilltios Com- 
mlrslon. /
' "Never did 1 see such party pol­
itics," he declared. "Party politics 
cxlid ln B.C, today ns they never 
existed before," lie urged tho people 
to rise in protest and elect a govern­
ment lilnillnr to that chosen In Al­
berta 17 years ago,
Ucfcrrlng to his action In cross- 
ing (lie floor of tlid Bouhc, Mr. Beii- 
neit said:
"I apologl/e to no one for my 
part'In tlie early days of C<»allt|on, 
Tile llart'MaltIniul goveimni-nl was 
the best government B.C. ever bud, 
luit Uie Jolmson-Anscoinb 'govern­
ment was the worse B.C; ever Imd." 
BTDimai CiOVEKNMKNTH
After leaving the government. Mr. 
Dcunett said hi; made a study of 
every typo of government in Can­
ada, "I want to be fair and frank,
1 found Homelhlng good in all gov- 
eniiiients,, but in thri balance, one, 
stood head and shoulders above the ' 
jntbers, and that was the Bocial 
Credit government in Alberta."
After studying the various gov­
ernments throilglKHit Canada, Mr, 
Bennett said lie visualized a power­
ful western bloc cornpowd of Al­
berta and Billlsh Colimilila. "It 
would be Just â P'-powerfiil as On- * 
tiirio and Quebec," ik said, adding 
llud this can be nceomnllslied only
by eleeiing ri Social .Criwt^goverii-
ment in B.C,'
Hiigti Shlrreff, president otrsiui 
.Soulli Oluinagmi Bocial Credll Aiu 
sociidlOn, was cliairipaii of llie inf;el|
Ing, 111! urged tlie perqile to Hiappois 
till' movement, and to "joliji 
tliousniids who Jiave ulrcady Nekcn ^  
pul memberships," '  , ' , 'O
iK̂ mAT/APJOL r. last THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
KAMLOOPS Nonlnating con* 
ventlon of the Kjunkiops and tM»- 
trlct Liberal Aasodation bas been 












K T tM ir  A O tJ/YTK r'T lU liB 'iyL 'r i«S  \mderp*i(} now;. Mr. Richards BlGGESir pO ItT IO N  ’N EW  APPOIN i  mlSW'-l points out.  ̂ , HALlFAlS-Annual report ol Iho
' * ‘ ' . Councillor Atkinson brought tho department of mines, recently tabl-
discussion to a i^ase when he point* ed in the legislature, compute that 
ed out to 1^. Richards that coun* coal mining accounts tor about S3 
cil was wc^enlng its position in. percent of Kova i^Ua's mineral 
bargaining with the workers by dis* w'ealth,; The governmeht has in- 
cossing the question, in open coun* troduced in the legislature a new 
.cll Session. . , safety, code tor mines, ;
KAMLOOPS-A three-man board 
of arbitration has reduced tho 1932 
h»’dect o f Kamlooos School District
Specially ^Vritten for The Courier, 74 by S20.445—but only saStlO of
By KEN KELLY 
' Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA—The opposition jpar- 
ties in parliament won their hearts’ 
desire last week—a chance to show 
their views on foreign policy, and 
in the process try to show up the 
government.
The big foreign policy debate 
might be said to have begun during 
the throne speech debate earlier 
this season. But External Affairs 
Minister Pearson launched it seri­
ously March .21.
The natio nal  ADDING
MACHINE is oaiutafsetumi b| 
le NstlAoel Cssh.KcgUteiTh
CofflMô , sdddi has oret 61 
m »  êxperience ig baildiog 
business suriuoni.
Sft. ate pioud to enoounce 
thst we shall wll anS letvice 
NATIONAL ADDING MA- 
O m m . We wUl also cod- 
timie to offer awrinnial service 
00 the Alleo-Wales jg
use fei this ana.
The NATIONAL ADDING 
’MACHINE has a’ ednUtioation 
of tinie> and effott-uving fca- 
tona not found on anjr other 
iadding madune at any price. 
Let us show you why you get 
more lot 'your money with a 
NATIONAL See its outstand- 
i^ ^^n ts  of superiority—
iKe NafkMSIGRb RMtttgrCHiWMtf
1561 Pendozi
1 • 1 * ..t.- u  larmching the debate. Mr.
A P IPE  SMOKr.RS dream is tins e-Khibit at the Han- pearson clearly outlined Canada’s
nover,, Germany, trade fair. The fair, one of the largest ana military commitments under the
most varied in Europe, anmiaHy attracts exhibitors from all
parts of'the world, incUidmg Onada. On hand this year to AuLimpdcthaMailen under mili
the reduction is in the sections con­
cerned with the dav-bv-day ooora- 
tions of the schools. The balance. 
S25fS5. Is caused by elimination of 
“caoital cxpcn'diturcs."
The school board has the right to 
demand, that a bvlaw to orovide 
funds for the projects listed under 
“carital expenditures" be placed 
before- the taxpayers for endorsa- 
tion or otherwise.
iThe revised budget cuts Ji3.500 
from' the school board's administra­
tion account, roducinc this from 
2483.(538 50 to 2480.138.50. The debt 
service account and the conveyance 
of'Dunils account.are -untouched at 
$5t8G0.25'and $20,850, respectively.
The capital accounts estimate of 
$23,955 is eliminated. This is the 
account that was disputed by rural
p''*"
W A S  A  R U G G ED  JO B I
compare Canadian product.s wil;h products of Other CQUiitries tary control, although he admitted attendanoe area representatives — ----- -7  - r,- „  . ' kao
are thousands, of soUHens sendng with the 27th,<:anadian In- SLTom tijlr^ approved the 1952 bud-
fantry Brigade in Gernrany. Two Higlvlanders, taking time off eration was di»ppoiimng.^  ̂ get. with certain reservations. In
r __o f... fha n,<iU: Mr. Pearson listed Canada’s milt- mid-February. The rural repre-from training, appear to have takep quite a fancy to the nimt-. mry commitments as: $324,0(10,000 sentatives argued some of these
Csî gac fltT/t .cflflTTPC . ArV itn  1t1 < \  .OrflOTHi l_30tl t«* wI*• v̂*ttitsinfr Tav* R̂ iii*Anga «v»a«>a vn**avnav* ! nv_
JOHN H. P. ’TURNER. O.B.R. 
former superintendent of the Bdnk 
of Montreal’s foreign department, 
who has been given charge of the 
bank’s western dlvisionj fallowing 
his appointment as an assistant 
general manager. Be . will super-
, l
med so e of 
■operly ‘‘operating
Fletclicr, of Toronto, looks on as manufacturing techniques are for the year starting April l; $27.- penses.” The ,'irbitration board
sizes and shapes o f. pipes. .With pipe in mouth Corporal Don in arms and air traini g for Europe items were pr rly  ex-
explained to Private Bob Walton, of Stellarton, N.S.
■ —-National Defence Photo.
MISSING HORSES
CHARLOTTETOWN—Four hors- 
eS shipped from here to Gander, 
Nfld., apparently went astray some­
where. After the railway billed'the
WILSON LANDING
500,000 to be spent on military costs 
in Europe itself in that year; 12 
fighter squadrons as a three-year 
contribution instead of the .11 pre­
viously agreed to; and one army 
brigade.'
ruled the capital account Items ‘‘are 
outside our jurisdiction and . . .  
must be struck out of the budget,” 
Members of the arbitration board 
were Dr. C. J. M. Willoughby, chair­
man: J. R. Pyper. City Ciouncil
"W^ON LANDING—  Mr; Abel 
Kay returned
^®cently to the Anglican Camp 
shipper for feed, it was found they here. He is.recovering from an op-
hid h« «r lv « i .t thilr d ««h i- hi eduction ccto end strongly
Provinces. He succeeds Erbest E. 
Rutherford, who, - because of ill- 
hiealth, is retiring on pension at the 
end of April after q career with . 
the B of M of 40 year̂ . Mr. Tur­
ner’s successor is Edward' R.. Ernst, 
a banker of 30 years’ ’ experience, 
who has been assistant superintend­
ent of the foreign department since 
1948.
Mr. ‘Turner, a banker .of wide cx- 
peribnee, has , served at numerous 
branches in this country, as well
Generally, the criticism • lacked nominee; and P. T. Sampson̂  of 
the ranoor that marked the. ex- Oliver, appointee of thb school
from vrnMuVer "{J“ ^®mblS^o?th?'c^CF*°du^^^^  ̂ '^iTt'he award, binding upon both, asafthe bank’s, off ices in London, 
hi toone scSch debate. That the arbitrators hit hard at the ‘‘in- Eng.; and Paris, France, pur ng ^e 
was when the C.C.F. said NATO, equitable" division of responsibility war, he_-jwas-.cotton, gdminisi^to^
tion and apparently no tr^e can 
be found. , 'he. had been for three weeks.
m .  Peareon Replied "that the" CCF urged a ‘‘fundamental reconsidera-
____________________________  -were giving comfort to the Com- tion of the Sfiiiancing of eduction,
with, a view to the Provincial Gov­
ernment assuming a higher propor- 
tiph-of ,the costs, Failiftg this, the 
Gordon Graydon, Progressive* burden of taxation which the niunl- 
Conservative member ■'for Peel, cipal taxpayers will be calle'd upon
clashed with the Ext^al Affairs tp meet will become unbearable, ______ ___ ,
■minister-on the question of Cana- and Municipal Councils are not un- ‘m  in 1912, was named 
da’s position with regard to Form- lively to find themselves in serious ent of-branches in Quebec and the 
' ■ , osa. That is the island *ofr the financial difficulties.” Maritimes in 1946, and. the following
After a co^ple^of xn^ths^spent mainland now: occupied by v city. Council took cognizance of year, was promoted to the . mana-
■ : The land is now in good condition “ lunists with such talk 
for cultivation, and gardening en- FORMOSA WARNINGS 
' thusiaŝ  are busy over their seed 
- catalogues, and discussing the dep­
redation caused by the deer, which 
have been eating in the gardens, es- 
* pecially the flower beds.
for the Wartime Prices, and ̂ ade 
Board for .three years..On his ,re- 
‘turn'tO the B of M hiT945; he Vias 
named assistant superintendfent of 
the foreign department, which-post 
,he held until his, appointment as 
superintendent ̂ ive years ago, .
Mr. Rutherford, who came here 
from England and joined the B of
W e  can supply our No. .1 G rade Fruit 
Trees, local grown. One year tops on 
three year roots in the following vari­
eties . . .
APPLE-PEAR-CHERRIES 
EARLY ITAUAN PRUNES
in Kelowna, Mr. John Powell has 
returned to his home on the west 
side. He has been erijoying a few 
trips in. his motor boat, although 
shell ice forms at the edge of the 
lake at night. During the past few 
w'eeks the lake has been unusually 





- S  ' ,
||2 ;;Paryey Avenue; ;
\f
67-3C-
“Q U A U n  PAYS”
We specialize ip all types of 
CONCRETE BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING ,— .S'TOCCOING 
TILING -r- STONEWORK and 
..... WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS LTD,
PHONE 494-L
60-13MC
the Chinese Nationalist govern- the arbitration board’s viewpoint gership of the bank’s MJontreal main
ment. - } and ordered that copies 'of the office. . In 1948, iie was appointed;
In addition, M. J. Coldwell, CCF award ,be mailed immediately to to the post from which he Is now
leader, criticized Mr. Pearson, as the Union of B.C. Municipalities, retiring.
chairman of the NAfTO council, for premier Byron Johnson, and Syd. --------------——'—  n
being tardy in clearing up the j. Smith, MILA for Kamloops. ^  \ U  K P V  IM PD I7AC I7 
fact that̂ many of the 50 divisions One effect of the arbitrauoir V l I W i E t  lllv IU uX laJu  
for Europe would be reserve units, board’s award is to reduce the City 
The 50 divisions for General Eisen- of Kamloops’ share of District No. 
bower’s 'NATO army were given 24'̂ school costs by $14,641.53 and the 
considerable. publicity at the, con- rural area’s .share by slightly more
than that. Nevertheless, the 1952 
school tax levy in the city will, have 
to be $17,640 greater than last yearls 
$162,'384.', The increase is the equiv­
alent of about three mills of; taxa­
tion. . ■
elusion of the pact council', meeting 
in Lisbon recently.
Mr. Coldwell said the only long- 
range way-to win peace is by feed­
ing the hungry of the \yorld.
M!r. Pearson said the Progressive 
Conservatives took the stand that
FACES COUNCIL 
AT SUMMERLAND
Formosa should not be returned.to- W nrk nn ArcenalRed China at any time. He called ^egU l WOTK OD ATSCnai
this ah unwise position. Enlarging at Kamloops
. ^jThe gOvernmdnt>tand was that it ■ A - -
'while; Chi-‘ KAMLOOPS — Commonwealth
SUMMERLAND — International 
Brotherhood, of Electrical workers 
Union No. 213 has informed muni­
cipal council ho decision has been 
reached- with any interior munici­
pality regarding â new wage 
agreement with municipal electri­
cal workers, r/
’ •'Provisions *of the’ hew agreement i
•.waged'aB^ssive-  ̂ Construction Co. Ltd. has begum .sought by .this union-from its Vah-
but t̂tfat o S T the war was over work on its big Defence Construe- couver local office were detailed to
then Formosa’s future, should be tion Ltd. contrart for enlargement council.
KELOmiA D IU  aCH UISE
W I L L  G O  I N T O  S E R V IC E  A T
...MIDNIGHT, APRIL 12»
Telephone subscribers in the Kelownb exchange 
arc requested to restrict the use of their tele­
phones to essential calls only, between the hours 
of 10 P.M. and 12 MIDNIGHT, SATURDAY, 
APRIL 12th. - -
Telephone .subscribers not familiar with the new 
dial system are askcd lo refer to tlic.'Tnstruc- 
^tions for Use” on Page 7 of tlTcirmew.Telc{dionc 
Directory. Use ytntr new Directoj-y after APRIL 
12th.
\
WESTUANlv telephone .subscribers'arc also to 
have their numbers changed . . . this change will 
be completed at 10 P.M., APRIL 12th, Please 
refer to your Directory for the.se new listings.
U any inconvenience is caused to subscribers 
due to this change over and their teleplioncs are 
out of order, the trohhle should l)c reported l>y 
dialling 114.
Your Telephone Company with its NEW DIAL 
SYSTEM brings yon (his new, improved tele­
phone service , . . ON APRIL 12th.
d’uifcussed as part of the settlement, of the R.C.N.A-D. establishment’s Altho'ugh Kelowna has dealt with
Mr Gravd'on retorted'that Mr. facilities just west bf Khmloop  ̂ the same union and has’pxed .its 
Pearson’s statement made him won- The contract, awarded last 5e- new wage agreement; it is with ,a 
der whether the government does cumber 24 and scheduled to be ful- different local, council was inform- 
rini- intPTiH that Fnrmo<ia should BO filled by midsummer, calls for more ed. ; / /
to*Red China once a Korean truce than half-a-tnillion dollars, worth Summerland ttiimicipal ^
If so, that was a dangerous of construction. ' have now affiliated with the Van-comes.
policy.
WARNINGS ON FORMOSA
Later ,on, Progressive Conserva­
tive leader Cleorge Drew entered 
the debate. He warned the govern­
ment not to enter any “secret un­
der-the-table deal” to. hand Korea 
over to the Reds when the Korean 
war ends. '
Any such arrangement/ he said, 
would be no better than the Mun­
ich .“appeasement” policy which de- 
livbred the German Sudetenland 
into Hitler’s hands. The govern­
ment ' would be dealing with the
pork came as a result of a .govern- ers their 50 percent increase, are 
ment offer to buy canned pork at you prppared to give the rest as 
approximately 63.8 cents a pemnd. much?’’ he queried, pointing out 
The offer was an attempt to direct that it Would mean a Dig difference 
Canada’s, meat surplus into panning in the; tax structure, 
factories.' ' . On'the othervhnnd, if thb efectri-
The surplus which continues to .cal, workers are .Ranted a ’cerfein 
grow was caused by the disruption percentage in'erease and other mu- 
of maiketlng* as a result of the hiclpal 'wotkere are given. a.smaUer
__ _ _ _ United States embargo on Cana-_ percentage,increase then ,the coun-
millions of Formosans as though dlan livestock and meat, and the’ cil would, in effect, be admitting 
they Were “pawns in the game of ' interprovincial embargos. that the electrical workers -are be-
diplomacy, with the cards .being
dealt under the table.”
Mr. Drew filso threw his party’s 
weight against a . eCF motion of 
non-confidence in the government 
on the handling .of economic aid 
under the North Atlantic Treaty. 
The debate appeared likely to con­
tinue for some time yet.
MAGIC PHRASE 
But the words that worked more 
magic with the farmers than any 
of those in the foreign policy de­
bate concerned price support for
pork and beof. 
There were
67-20
indications hero that 
the government will suggest ai plan 
of price support for beef this week. 
The plan likely will cotno out dur­
ing a meeting of provincial agricul­
ture ministers here in conncctlbn 
with interprovlnclnl livestock trade 
rostrlcUona. , . ,
The government already has 
hfeard a request from the Prnirlo 
Farmers’ Union for a floor price of 
cents a pound on top gî ado 
beef with proportionate price for 
other grades,'
Tho group also took up tho price 
of wheat, asking that under any 
new International 'Wheat Agree-’ 
ment that Is hegotlatod they ro- 
colvo a ceiling of $2,35 a busliol 
phus carrying charges, and a floor 
of $1.60 a biishel. Present prices 
ore $1.80, basis No. 1 northern at ' 
the lokohcad, with a floor of $1.30, 
and $1.20 for the next crop year be­
ginning August 1.
The Form union also suggested 
that tho domrsUc price bo separat­
ed from that of tho Jnfernotlonol 
wheat agreement—$2.15 a bushel 
Instead of the present .$1.80.-Tliat 
suggestion didn’t meet with much 
favor-from Trade Minister IIowo 
who wiill send a delegation to the 
April 17 meeting In London of tho 
International Wheat Council, . 
LIVEBTOCK REBTlUCnONS 
Meanwhile, Alberta and nritish 
Columbia continued to arguo back 
and forth about tho I’aoific coast 
provlnre‘8 ban on livestock and 
menta from sovithern Alberta, im­
posed because of foot-and-mouth 
disease in southern SnsUatehewnn. 
Relaxation of such embargoes like­
ly will be one condition the federal 
government makes if it brings in 
H beef price support plan.







IS  TH E A N S W E R  
T O D A Y !
It has been unofficially indicated couver local. . .
that this contract may be only the Councillor H. R. J. • Richards 
initial one of a series that will mas- -wanted to know- what council poli- 
sively expand the R.C.N.A.D. estab- cy ,is going to be, 'with r̂egard to 
lishment, and its facilities.' , the entire wage question., i
“If you give the electrical work-
/
TESTED IN  A a iO N  
PROVEN BY DEEDS
tJ.L. pionetrad the one-mta chain 
saw field ; .  . Its experience has- 
r̂odaced the
S U P E R  P I O N E E R
Recognized Leader in All One-Man Chain Saw Operations
Oynatorqae.EnglM< 25 Lbs. , Blades: 14,18,24,30.36 ins. Bar Swivel Contml 
Aatometic Clutch and Rewind Starter Double Action Pget Pump
C a ll o r  W r ite  fo r  C om plete  D eta ils
DEALER:
This ndvertlsemenl In not publlahed or rliiiplaycd by the Liquor 





845 Burrard Street, Vancouver, B.C.
a
5"
T e l L E  R
* * I t  m a k e s  s u c h
a  d i f f e r e n c e * *
M rs. Helen V.... was so pleased b y  the 
courteous treatment ahe received from a 
bank teller during a holiday trip that
' > ' , '4, . ‘ t ' ' ' * ' i ■ *■'
on her return, home she wrote:
was really a pleasure to transact my
» . \ ■ " I ' «
modest hanking affairs with you and I
think this bank is vtry lucky to have such 
a charming and welcoming young woman 
with them. I t  makes such a difference 
when one is travelling to feel so at home**
A t  your 6wn local branch, at any branch  
o f any bank, you will find bank peoplcj, 
going out o f their w ay  to look after 
you, efficiently and courteously. T liat is 
tho way tho chartered banks compote 
with each other for your business.
This ndverUaement, bated 
on an tictunl letter, U 
prCHcntcd here by
THE BANKS SERVING 
YOUR CO M M U N ITY
M l
1 '
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
MONIiAy.'APRIL 1, Ifin
largest ATmfDANCE
Largest attendaoce "during a 
Stanley Cup teriesî waa in 1W5 
when 247JB09 spectatoni viewed 20 
ganu». Same four teams as this 
year took part in that series.
naiposABY' quAmnEits
TTSOALE. Sask,--Tbwn trfflces 
have been moved to quarters over 
the fireball, while a new telephone 
building is being constructed ' on 
the old town office site.
MRS. R. WHJJAMS r e p o r t s  s h o w
5 " E 5i i : J ! ! F  JAYCEES h a v eIN EDMONTON d o d n  A (m y £
PASSES AWAY
Would yon d p  this agreement?
AGREEMENT
I HEREBY AGREE to pay all doctor's, hospital and nurse's 
bills, court costs, lawyer’s fees and all other expenses, as well as 
any judgment (regardless of amount) recovered against mfe, arising 
out of any injury or damage that may happen to any 'person on 
or about my premises, or as a result of any act of mine or of my 
employees or agents. <
I PLEDGE as security for the payment of said costs, expenses 
and judgments, all my prop- .ty of every kind and description 




fo r  your L I A B I L I T Y  IN S U R A N C E
INSURANCE —  REAL ESTATE  
1564 P^dozi St. Rhone 1169
Remains of Mrs. Beatrice Helen 
Williams, wife of Rufus Williams. 
1449 St. Paul Street, left here this 
afternoon by train for Edmonton 
.where funeral will takĉ  place fol* 
lowed by interment in the famOy 
plot. Mount Pleasant cemetery.
Mrs. .Williams died in Kelowna 
General Hospital Saturday (April 
6, 1952) at the age of 66, Born in 
Essex, Ont.* the late Mrs. Williams 
resided in Edmonton for 40 years 
befme moving to Kelowna when 
her husband decided to retire in
Reports on various activities in 
the new year will4)c given at-the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce general meeting, being held 
tonight at 8:00 p.m. at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club.
It will be preceded by an execu­
tive meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Emile" Bouchard will report on 
the successful Jaycee St. Patrick’s 
Director Ed Dickins will
dents want. In the hope local 1I|7H|DY T A R E R T  
stores will cater to the wishes of I l la l l lm l I/ U n u V I
the majority, , - ,
A report on Hugh Earle’s Gavel 
Club acUvities wiU Ukely be given, 
while Art Hlugb«MGames may out­
line plans of the “Paint a Bik^ 
campaign soon to be insuluted.
Mhjor topic will likely be Don Rob­
erts’ homing “Get out the vote’* 
drive, Jaycce Lady-of-the-Lnke 
project, under the chairmanship of
and J. Hbffinan.
Remains ai« Testing at Day's Fu­
neral Service.
The death occurred in hospital 
here Saturday, April 5.. 1052, of 
Henry Tabert, 735 Fuller Avenue,
at the age of 65. Funeral service __  .
will be held Wednesday at 2:30 finished. 
p.m. from American Lutheran 
Church. Bernard Avenue. Rev, J
FIN1SI1EII AFTER MIDNlGiCr
Latest date a Stanley Cup final 
was played was on April 23,1650, at 
Detroit It was after midnight, 
April 24, when the game actually
THE NEW
1952
dance. -------- — ------- —
have some interesting facts on the 
---- 7-------  ---------  ~  recent store closing hour survey.
.J, ^ V J The Jaycccs have endeavored to
Besides her luwbMd she leaves out’ what rural and city resi-
onO son, Gerald, in Edmonton: one --------------------------------------
daughter, Mrs. R. (Kathleen) Dak- 
.'in, Edmodton; four,sisters, Mrs. H.
(Dolly) Smith. Detroit Mrs. H.
(Lila) Hartwick, also of Detroit;
Mrs. R, (Florence) Noss and Miss 
Annie Dean, both of Toronto; one 
brother, Robert Dean, of Detroit, 
and four grandchildren.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements.
SUGGEST v M l lY  
BOARDS PUBLISH 
JOINT BROCHURE
Over one hundred delegates at­
tended a recent meeting of the Ver­
non Board of Trade. Representing 
the Kelowna Bogrd of Trade was 
Fted Baines and Jack Bews.
Stan Smith, a British Empire 
Games spokesman, stated that as a 
result of the B.E.(j. there woiild be 
an additional 50,000 tourists in Van­
couver and that 15 percent of these 
would be journeying through the 
Okanagan.
It was suggested that the various 
boards-in the valley make up a joint 
brochure to publicize, their attrac­
tions. •
Don Watt, should also prove in- Heupel. of Oliver, officiating. Bur 
tercsting. rial wUl follow in Kelowna ceroe-
The month of March was the tery. 
most encouraging this year. Presl- j^ative of Russia (birthplace was 
dent Roy Wlnsby hopes that t^ Rinvoka) the kite Mr, lUbert ml- 
night’s meeting will make me grated to Canada 22 years ago, 
month of April even better. New 
members are welcome, he stressed.
tr y  courier classifieds 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
fanning in Alberta until coming to 
Kelowna eight years ago to retire. 
Pall-bearers Wednesday will be: 
Messrs. J. 'Ihlcssen, F. Buehler. T. 
Demsky, W, Huber, M, Schemraer
Mill Creek in Kelowna is the 
mecca of dads aUd lads just now. 
Many trout ore being caught.
SLEEP TO-NITE
SEOICiN lohkts takwi «Kter^ !• 
dincHMsUW wdawayto Induce 




Here Is a clean, Btainlna antiseptic^ 
oil that will do more to help you ret 
rid of your trouble than anything 
you've ever used.
Its action is ao Mwcrfully i ne> 
trating that the itdting li quYV'y 
relieved and in a short time yon are 
free of that bothersome, fiery itchinr. 
17i« same ia true of Barber's Itch, 
Salt Rheum, Ectema—«ther irritatlug 
uuaifhtly skin troubles.
You can obtain Moone’s Eiaerald 
Oil in the original bottle at any 
. modern drug store. It U safe to use— 
ami failure in any of the ailments 
noted above la rare indeed.
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
MoGlLL A WILLITS LTD.
RANGERS AT CONVEN-nON
KAMLOOPS^A forest ranger 
convention for the Kamloops area 
was held here recently. Among 
the rangers attending’ was Roy 
Eden of Kelowna.
•••Olid you'll need plenty of
on display
IN  O U R  SH O W R O O M S
Call in and A rrange a  
T E S T  D R IV E  . . i at
Kelowna Mitors Ltd
1630 W a te r  St. Phone 778
M E R C U R Y  —  M E T E O R
n ^ U x c F IX IT .l
Prices effective
APRIL 7 *  TO 12*
for y&ur feister feasting j
HeEe are! A big variety of the finest hams youVe
ewer seen. Ck>me early...medte your own selection. You*re 
enxe to find one thatis exactly right for your Easter 
dinner needs. We’ve got lots and lots of them—Rn  ̂
Safeeray guarantees every one.
No guesswork when you buy Eggs at Safeway. 
Grading, plus special care permits us to guaran­
tee you good eggs every time. And consider this, 
every egg you* buy at Sdfeway has been carefully 
selected, graded according to Government stan­
dards, GUARANTEED for freshneps. And.they re 
GUARANTEED to please you.
Grade “A ” LRrge 
in cartons,
D O Z E N  ........ ........
TENDERIZED,
■Whole, Half, or pieces. W
^TURKEYS 10 to 14 lb. average, fresh frozen.Grade “A ”, lb .......... 6 9 c
GOOD FRIDAY
COTTAGE ROLLS ” ... 65c
SMOKED PICNIC T srr.l™ !'tb . 47c
BONELESS HAM!!fo“  _ _ _ _ 85c
SIDE B ^O N  !*“ ! . . . . . . . - .b 58c
U o r p l u m b i n g - 
Is hard fo beat 




391 Lawrence Ave. Phone 11221
For Information —t. Phone 1111
E A BOOK OF FAMOUS PLAYERS
_ MEATRE TICKETS
THE PRACTICAL GIFT,FOR ANY OCCASION
Taste Tells, 
Blended,
15 o z . .....
cans
BAISINS California Seedless, 2 lb. pkg...................
ACT HOW m CanierliuryTta' 
exdusive offer on
W illJ d G E  BEO S
Quality
*  Affloilng lovingsl 
lolloco nomo oh every piece. 
Ouorqnteed by Wellocel
BUNKS to A r l
16 oz. 
■pkg.
TEA  BAGS 
60’s, pkg.
MARGARINE DelmarColored 2 > > i-6 9 ld










T H U R . - F R I, 7 & 9.03 
S A T . cont. ‘from  1 p.m. 
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. v i iH g g ;
w p  p i in o i i s
, — also —
CARTOON and NEWS
M O N . —  T U E S .
AVRIL 7th ~  8th .
“COMIN’ ROUND 
THE MOUNTAIN”
I With Bud Abbott and Lou Cob 
tello and Dorothy Shay,
Dud and Lou oro hilarious hill­
billies now in the funniest feud 
that over rocked the mountains 
of Kentucky, It's n riot of bul- 
luts, babes and ballads.
Canned Fruits
m c D D i i i  QL IM jIU aIE iiJ 15 oz. can ........
/’•D A D r C D t l lT  Sections, Highway 














IITlfl!'GRAPEFRUIT, Town- O OC- 
JUlVtJu house Nat., 20 oz. can «  for " M k
BLENDED JUICE 25c
p in e a p p l e s ::̂ ; r r  2 29c
37c
S U N D A Y  M ID N IG H T






“R O O M  F O R  O N E  
M O R E "
Make u|i Your PurtICa
GIVE GIFT TICKETS FOR EASTER
ITttMATlOMAtjClNt^^
( ( /  ^ ':j(J.fci A.
'i^E SPRING SERIES W11.L START THURSDAY.
THE 24lh APRIL with the picture . . .
“L A U G H T E R  I N  P A R A D IS E ”
Htarring Fa)r Compton and Alaatatr Him
von wl»h to have a booklet of the complete aeries mailed to you- 
PI.EACP. CALL till
W E D .  —  T H U R S .
APRIL Oth — 10th
^IRON MAN”
filNG DRAMA . 
with Jeff Chandler, Evelyn Kbys, 
I Htephen McNally .
He’s nil man In tho ring or out. 
I Tlio crowd paid to hate him, and 
1 a woman paid to love him.
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshments.
Cqr Service at all times 
08 well.




c h n o i r o h ” "’
a r U l U k  13 oz. can ........................ .
PINK SALMON ...
TUNA F IS H J ~ ." ! ! ! ‘ ..
TOMATO JUICE r r  can
Canned Vegetables
GREEN BEANS “3y'i“ ““* 16t
/vyvniyf Lynn Valley, Whole O 
VvlIV Iv Kernel, 15 oz. can ....  4*





JELLY BEANS “C  39c
CHOCOLATE BARS r ,  .  4 ,„19c 
ORCHARD FRUITS i r  i  42c 
CHOCOUTE LENTELS i r  42c 
MARSHMALLOWS r r ha. : 39c
Baking for Easter
CRISCO 111. cation ............................
MAZOLA OlLs. oz. can .............












Vegetables and f rui ts 
truly-frosh because our 
“sUuight-llno’’ .method of 
speeding them from farm 
to you protects that just- 
picked goodness., Wo’vo 
some outstanding buys this
CELERY “ ’■*
# « « • • • •  \yockl ,
_ _ _  ,h.»8. .’OMATOES K .  .nhc. 23c
NEWCABBAGErn. .h. 8c O ^G K sn »h ,.. 2 „,a 25c 
FRESH BROCCOLI ,h. 22c RHUBARB „.,hoo«, - ih. 18c 
GREEN PEPPERS ,n.29c GRAPEFRUITS.* m 10c
★ ASPARAGUS FRESHTender Stalks, lb, ..
★ BANANAS Firm, ripe 2 " « ^ 3 9 ! ^
' 8 oz. pkg...........
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR “..'L  .h. 1.59 










ROLLED 0ATSi7“ ”r,i°,'.’ r !  “ ! 52c 




LUX SOAP D ^  C.8C.






‘.LIQUID W A X r .'.r '”"
2 lot 69c 






\V® reserve the right 
to limit quantities
SAFEWAY
f
it ’
